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A Dlalofnt. 
BETWEEN F. AND M. 
V. Supposes dear Sifter, you nnd I, 
Should undertake to-day. 
To write a piece for our Ed, 
D’ye •fpme he’d print it, any.' 
M. I do not Know but what lie might, 
But then our chance is slim; 
But if we only wor» it right, 
And Keep good sides with him— 
M. Twill never do—if write we muat, 
Our safe and surest way, 
To do our best and run the risk, 
All trash lie throw* awny- 
Y\ But if wc write a great long piece 
With lofty words u'erruti, 
lie'll lie ustonifhed at our wit 
And mark us No. 1, 
k, Ol. ..1.1 _ nil m (l.Av Ift'linl. 
Or sentence long drawn out,* 
Twould be in Webster’s Unabridged, 
And he has one no doubt, 
5* Tins stringing out jaw-cracking words, 
In Mirli contusion wild, 
Ensun s contempt, and low era a sage, 
Down to tbe merest child. 
M Since W'«* have uanglit iliat'a worth the 
w In l«, 
fiothi ng that all ran read— 
Suppose «c lay our p« ns aside. 
What say? (F )—Yes, l*m agreed. 
Touch not the Bowl. 
BV DAVID BARKER. 
| T. udi m>l the bowl— bow.r* lb* ri«,— 
Though joy ail lends the minute. 
More deadly than the basilisk. 
A serpent luiks within it,— 
Touch not the bowl. 
ftrorn not the wine cup’s fearful power. 
Thy hopes that draught is killing, 
That laxar potion hour by hour, 
Sunn- new made grstc is tilling,— 
Touch not tin* bowl. 
A .l.-mnii lingering round that bowl. 
Thy funeral dirge is hymning, 
And thousand woes, to curse thy soul, 
Upon that bowl arc swimming — 
Touch not the bow I. 
[American Sentinel 
(Original. 
I Written lor the Ellsworth Ainenean.l 
Hill. TIK QUAD ROW SLAVE, 
OR 
THE REWARO OF FRIENDSHIP. 
BY G. II. 8. 
Ths toss is fairsst whsi» It's Mu«hh*< nssr, 
A il h ipj Is brightest srhsu it «!»• >* from fssrs ; 
i'hs rose is swsstost washed with inwrutug dew, 
Aod toss is loreliest, when saibshnsil in tears. 
|Ltbt or rua Uks, Cau. Ith. 
(Conclusion.) 
Time, moving on noiseless wings, has 
sped wiih eleciric rapidity, sweeping a 
long in its train weeks and months, un 
til seten years have glided almost imper- 
ceptiblj from the dark disk of mortal du 
ration, into the dread chaos of eternity 
Seven year* with it* ever varying 
scene* have ernwded from our memorj 
many pul event*, but let ui not forge 
our hero the young Leal! whom we lef 
homeward bound from the couth. '1 aln 
• peep at him now seated in his snuj 
little parlor, brilliantly lighted by ■ spark 
ting coal lire, occupied in readiug to th< 
young end lovely partner <•( his joy am 
sorrows, who is at this moment piayiull; 
carressing e little cherub gill but tw< 
years old, while we relate to you 
bketch of hia life from the time he lei 
us at the south. 
Lesli, after returning home continuei 
his business as usual until the death L 
his father, which took place about tw 
years afterwards, when he sold bis intei 
est in the cutton factory and commence 
4UI a scale the career of a city merchani 
He soon after led to the alter a beautify 
and intelligent young lady of high fami 
Jy, whom his hue person and coinmam 
ing telenls; both natural and acquire! 
had won. 
lie purehashed a neat little cottage i 
the outskirts of the city, where he move 
his lovely bride. Here in the society < 
his wile aud child, lie enjoyed all the U< 
niestic happiness that bis ardent imagii 
Agination could picture. His busiuea 
increased so that in a few years he wi 
what might be celled independent, bi 
| alas what mortal ever lived beneath the ! the continual sunshine of prosperty 
j W ho does not recolect that wh irlwind 
of speculation which about this time 
swept over New England, elevating some 
tu the pinnacle of fortunn, while others 
it hurled into the vortex of ruin? Lesli 
embarked his whole lortuue in a vast land 
purchase, which promised a bountiful har- 
vest of wealth to those who had invested 
capital in the scheme. 
But the enterprise proved a complete 
failnre, involving Leslie and others in 
total ruin. Ilis property had been mort- 
gaged for security, the foreclosure made 
and I.esli was penniless. For a few hun- 
dred dollars however, his creditors would 
permit him to retain his house and keep 
his store open. This would at least con- 
tinue him in business and insure him a 
livelihood, consequently every nerve was 
strained, every means tiied to raise the 
requisite sum. 
.dll day, Lesli went from friend to 
friend who in his prosperity had professed 
for him the warmest regard, laid before 
them his case and in the most moving 
terms solicited their aid; but true to the 
world, his friends were extremely sorry 
at his misfortune' hut 'money was very 
; tight just then' — had sent away the last' 
dollar', very sorry that I cannot accom-1 
I odate vou Slc dec. 1 
Disgusted and in despait, Leslie turned 
a\i ay, lie scarcely knew whither; he 
traveled street after street almost perfect- 
ly unconscious of liis whereabouts. The 
run find set and be turned Ins weary steps 
towards home. 
He paused. “No, no, I cannot, I can- 
not meet my wife to tell her that she 
must leave her home, to go, the Lord on- 
ly knows whither; I cannot see my dear 
babe turned into the street like the vilest 
beggar—no, no.” 
lie turned, retraced bis steps; his 
bead whirled; his brain seemed on fire, 
blank despair rested like a mountain on 
his breast ; he paused on a wharf; he 
looked dowu upon the -dark waters; the 
demon ol despair see“'«J •“ •'v'-kw., i.i>» 
sin-a heavy ham! laid upon his shoul- 
der, caused the blood to bound through 
Ins veins. On turning, lie confronted a 
little jet black negro. 
“He, lie, uiassa belter gib up de idee 
obduck—take some turkey, yar, har.” 
"Imp of darkness,” exclaimed Lesli, 
seizing the African by the collar, “your 
business, quick, or by lleaven the duck 
shall be yours.” 
The terrified black hastily placed a 
folded note in Lesli's baud, and made of]' 
as fast as bis e rooked powers of locomo- 
tion would permit. 
Lesli unfolded the note and read as 
follows : 
Mr.. Lesli W-, 
Dear Slit—You are 
requested to call at No. 1“ — street, at 
S o’clock ibis evening. Come without 
fail. 
Your Frit nd, \V. H 
Lesli hardly knew what to think ol 
this I onic message; he ran over in his 
mind I his city acquaintances, but 
could think of no one answeriug to the 
initials, W. II. 
“This is doubtless designed to draw 
me into some plot. 1 will not go,” said 
he ; but hope whispered, 
“This visit may open some door 
whereby I may escape the gulf of pov- 
erty and disgrace, which seems yawuing 
beneath." 
Putting the letter into his pocket, he 
directed his steps towards the No. de- 
signated, where he arrived, rang the bell, 
and urns conducted into the elegantly 
furnished room, where, »e»t*d upon the 
sola, wm a noble looking gentleman, by 
his side side sat a richly dressed lady, 
j while on the carpet were two children, a 
boy and girl, engaged in childish sport. 
Lesli sighed, as this scene vividly pre- 
[ sented to bis view, his own little parlor, 
t with its lovely occupants. But he hud 
little time to indulge in reverie, for no 
I sooner had he crossed the threshold, than 
C his hand was enthusiastically grnsjied by 
, the gentleman. 
“My friend, my benefactor," exclaim- 
[ ed lie, "thank Heaven, I aiu allowed the 
pleasure of again beholding your face." 
I By this time the lady held the other 
hand. 
••Noble sir,” said she, "do you not rec- 
ognize in us your two poor captives 
whom you saved from miserable bond- 
aget See, see," she continued, with 
j tears in her eyes, drawing to her side the 
I nvo beautiful children, "see the happi- 
ness we owe to you, our truest and best 
earthly friend." 
s “la this tlie good man mother, that 
s you told me shout.’” inquired the little 
t boy. 
"Yes, my dear, thank the kind gen 
tleman for mother.” 
“Thank you, papa, shall I not call yot 
papa?” said the little fellow, clinging tc 
Lesli’s hand. 
“Yes, my little cherub,” said Lesli 
kissing his fat cheek. “My dear friends,’ 
continued he, "1 see all, Providence 
has smiled upon you and crowned yot 
with happiness, and if I have been itr 
strumental in promoting that happiness, 
feel fully paid for all 1 have done. Bui 
1 must hear the story of your wander- 
ings since we parted, years ago, at St 
Francisville.” 
"Sit down, dear sir," said William, 
"and you shall hear all. After you left 
ns we waited until the hour had expir- 
ed tlieu proceeded to unfold the pack- 
age ns you directed. Judge our aston- 
ishment when we became fully sensible 
if the priceless treasure you had placed 
in our hands. \Ve read with o’ercharg- 
ed hearts our letters of manumission— 
we were free! 
“Believe me, my dear sir, it almost 
unmanned me ; my emotions were near- 
ly uncontrolable. And poor Mary was 
so overcome that she actually swooned, 
and it was with the utmost difficulty that 
she could be brought to her senses. So 
-j --- ~ --D- *--- 
iliat we had nearly forgotten the other 
package. It was a small, but well-filled 
purse, with this letter, which has been 
ever kept nearest to my heart, you know 
the contents, but I cannot refrain from 
reading it, perhaps, for the thousandth 
time. 
To William and Mary, 
My friends:—You are by this lime 
iware of what atfirds me the most heart- 
felt pleasure, that of placing in your 
lauds what God designed fur every hu- 
nan being, freedom to act at will. Yes 
,'ou nre free; your will is no longer 
mother’s. Go, then, earn an honest 
ivelihood, live happy in the smiles ol 
irue and devoted love for each other. 
To enable you iu c......-— l..« 
I !.«•«. Ur. .. .-malt -urn, to which 
gou arc welcome. Farewell, God pros- 
per and bless you. 
Your friend, Lksli W-. 
“To be brief, our arrangements were 
ijuickly made, and the next day we were 
nn our way to France, where in due time 
we arrived at Havre, from thence we pro- 
ceeded to Alencon. where I had the 
good fortune to obtain the lease of a 
small house the basement of which we 
fitted up as a store. 
I purohased a few goods with the 
money you left me, and vve soon found 
ourselves, in reality keeping house.— 
Our income, though small, was more than 
sufficient to supply us with the necessa- 
ries of life; vve were even enabled tc 
admit some ol its luxuries into our little 
domicile. 
Our happiness was increased tenfold 
on the birth of a rosy-cheeked boy, whoir 
we named Llsi.i, in grateful remem- 
brance of the name .that would evci 
bring to mind, as it seems to us, the 
morning of our existence which we owe 
to your generosity. 
Out the best part of our story remain: 
untold. One afternoon in September, 
splendid carriage, drawn by two beauti 
ful Arabian grays, drew up at our door 
from which a middle aged gentlemar 
alighted and entered—made some smal 
purchase and was about to retire, whet 
Mary caine into the store. The gentle 
man started suddenly, changed colo 
rapidly, and putting his hand to hi: 
brow, seemed lost in thought, Painfu 
reminisences of the past were flitting 
across his vision. Supposing him ill, 
was about to get some cordial, when hi 
took me by the arm. 
Tell me,' said he, ‘who is this lady? 
‘1 his—this is my wife,’ answered 
in astonishment. 
“ ‘And what is your name?’ 
‘“William Howard from Louisian 
replied 1. 
‘From Louisiana say you? For tli 
love of Heaven tell me the maiden nam 
of your wife,’ cried he in evident agita 
lion. 
“‘Mary DeLanibert.' 
“ ‘And her mother'■ name?' 
•“Was Angeline.’ 
«‘Mysterious Heaven ! and thus hav 
1 found thee. O, my daughter,’exclaim 
ed the gentleman, clasping Mary in hi 
embrace. 
‘My dear lather,' was all that Mar 
could articulate, 
“But, mv dear air, your own imagma 
lion must picture what language canui 
adequately express—the joyful hou 
which thus mysteriously brought to 
father's arms a daughter—of that ecstai 
f -JF KW "-r 
ic moment when a daughter whole lip 
had never pronounced the endearbi| 
i name of father, could clasp la Her bo 
aom, the author of her existence. 
“1 haste to acquaint you with his his 
torv which I will endeavor to relate at 
nearly as possible in his own words." 
‘“You are probably familiar, my deni 
child,’ said he to Mary, 'with your moth 
er’s history, and cruel desertion, which 
clouded the bright world of poor Ange 
line’s hopes and strewed mjgowu pathway 
with bitterness and sorrow. Yes, since 
that sad day my life has been a dreary 
desert, unrefreshed in its desolation by 
one genial spring, one grateful oasis ol 
sympathetic friendship ; but since kind 
Heaven has been pleased to bestow upon 
me' a long lost child, I feel already like t 
new being, now that I have an object to 
love and live for. 
‘“On informing my friends (who were 
zealous Roman Catholics) of my mar- 
riage their rage was almost beyond the 
bounds of reason. I bad, in their opin- 
ion, committed on unpardonable digres- 
sion from the‘hoi y, infalible mother of 
the faitlilul,’ by uniting myself with a 
prolestant heretic. My father vowed he 
would disown and disinherit me, unless I 
would disclaim all further connection 
with the lovely being 1 bad sworn to pro- 
tect. But I paused not a moment be- 
tween filial obligation ami what I deem- 
ed a sacred duty, and when my parents 
found that my determination was uual- 
icrauiy iiacu, ineir ire seemeu 10 remx. 
My mother spoke, apparently with much 
pleasure, of the day when she would see 
her absent daughter, and my father even 
proposed the plan of fitting up hia beau- 
tiful summer residence, tor our accom- 
modation. 
“‘With delightful anticipations I com- 
menced preparations for my departure, 
when my father informed me that the 
settlement of our estates iu Fontaineblue 
would necessarily detain me for a few 
weeks, but proposed that Father Tellier 
sKniilil CT<* t.. I nil.oimn It* ">«' «>laC6 ddll* 
Ml", 
“‘‘With him, your wife will be as 
safe as though you went yourself.’ 
‘In our family confessor I had ever 
reposed the most implicit confidence.— 
He had always, apparently, led a life ol 
spoiltss purity, alas, it did not occur to 
my credulous mind, that this priest 
was a pillar and support of that vile sys- 
tem of abomination under which the 
world has groaned for centuries, that he 
was a lineal descendant of that indefati- 
gable persecutor* of protestants in the 
reign of Louis the Fourteenth. It was 
with great reluctance that I agreed lu 
this arrangement—a dark foreboding ol 
evil pressed heavily upon my spirit—hut 
upon the urgent solicitation of my par- 
ents, brothers and sisters, I at length 
! gave my consent, and accompanied my 
j lather to Fontainebleau. 
“‘W’ith w hat restless anxiety I awaited 
the priest’s return, Heaven only knows. 
| At last he caine, and with him came the 
destruction of my happiness and hopes, 
As with the lightning stroke, were my 
fond antic ipulious blasted forever. I 
learned frnrn the priest that my wife had 
died some weeks previous to his arrival, 
a victim of the cholera. 
“ ‘The priest endeavored to comfort 
me, but 1 turned away a changed man i 
from a cheerful, geuerous nature, I had 
become a sordid and gloomy misaie 
thrope; the world was before me, a 
blank; 1 had nothing to live for but mote 
eyj for this I madly rushed into the 
i whirl of business; riches increased, bul 
wealth sufficed not to fill the void in my 
breast. 
**1 Y**.-irs nsssed: I had buried m\ 
lather, and at length was called to the 
death-bed of niv mother. 
1 “ ‘She requested to be lell alone will 
me. 
•“ ‘My son,' said she, ‘there is one ac 
1 of my life that gives me mexpressibh 
pain. You have been wronged—rifeeptj 
'• cruelly wronged, and I fear irreparably 
! Forgive, O forgive an erring mother!’ 
“ ‘Site then proceeded to disclose t 
plot, so diabolical, that it seemed as if i 
could have emauated from none othe 
than the arch-fiend himself. The priest 
inlead of going to New-Orleans, remain 
ed concealed at home, and while i, lb 
miserable dupe of u fanatical* religion 
__ ______ 
♦Chancellor Tellier, well knewil m wo of the ki»« 
chief advisers, who hod ltm( been isaolveJ upuu desire] 
ing Henry the Fourth'# celehioted edict of Nanis, whic 
secured Ute Huguenots many epeciel privlegee. After 0 
revocation, tie refused hie official seel, eeying that I 
wished that ip be the Uet act of hia lMe--profolnty at 
dmg, ‘Lord now leltest thou thy servant depart in peace 1 
Strangely enough, he did dig within ten days after eee 
r ing the edict of revocation.” So blood thiety auderu 
I eras itie disposition, iltat Count ds Gramuiout said 
< 
him, "I picture to myself a beast of prey, licking h 
jaws eliil stained with blood.” 
i M mourning the irrepairable lorn I had 
; sustained, they were piously laughing in 
their sleeves at the successful termination 
of their hellish project. Horror strick- 
en, 1 turned from that bedside without 
one answering word, to meet my family 
relations whom I disowned, and before 
their face cursed them, yes, and the 
church. 
‘Seizing a dagger I rushed to the 
priest's house, but fortunately for him 
the vile miscreant had concealed himself. 
'"Without stopping I embarked for 
New Orleans, only to learn that my wife 
hail been dead for years—further than 
this, all was involved in impenatrable 
darkness. 1 returned a victim of mel- 
ancholy, which would have ended my 
weary life, had it not pleased kind Provi- 
dence, hi a measure to heal the wound, 
which can never be wholly cured while 
memory retains her throne.’ 
“When Dc-Laiubert concluded, I re- 
lated to him the somewhat eventful 
scenes of our lile. ‘Such generosity, 
my dear children.’ he exclaimed, when 1 
told him, of our release from bondage, 
‘shall not go unrewarded. Seek your 
benefactor; if lie he one of fortune’s 
favored sons, extedd to him a grateful 
lather’s thanks; hut if otherwise, tell 
him that 1 have enough for him ami you, 
of w hich he must share.’ 
nave uuiic uiy urruuu, my uear Ufa* 
li, now I propose that you enter into 
partnership on equal terms with myself." 
Lesli attempted to express his thunk* 
but was interrupted by Williani. 
“Nay, no thanks, for he assured, we 
shall never consider as cancelled the debt 
of gratitude we owe to you. Life, prop- 
erly, my dear family, all, but for you, 
would never, never have been my happy 
lot. Believe me, my dear sir, I shall still 
deem myself yourjdebtor.” 
JUisrriianroHs. 
REMIHI8CEHCES OF A HUHTSMAN4 
ii- "perverse farmer) rented the 
park and every inch of land around the 
covers. Not content with shooting fair- 
iy, on finding that lie. himself, could hit 
nothing iu motion, 1 have seen him stop 
his plough when the pheasants, in line, 
had been following the furrow to pick up 
insects, or anything, he turned up, and, 
resting his gun on the stilts, fire among 
them, killing and wounding at one shot, 
a considerable number. Much conduct 
as this was not likely to be tolerated by 
us, and I set my wits to work to lie even 
with him. A considerable flock of sheep 
of his being in the park, while lie was iu 
church one Sunday my brother Moretwi 
and myself captured the bellman of the 
flock, and with about six feet of whipcord 
fastened a dead rook to his tail, and then 
let him go. Away he went after the 
Aock, who, while we were thus tailing 
their leader, had collected and were stand- 
ing some way off gazing at us. As soon 
as they saw him coming at best pace, 
with what seemed to be a little black dog 
after him, away they went and round and 
round the park the chare continued, the 
the bellman, haunted by the rook, grega- 
riously purstfing, with Ins friends all fly- 
ing his presence because of the thing he 
brought behind him. Ditch after ditch 
at length were full of sheep that in their 
terror had become cast on their backs, 
and the bellman, a stout, bhck-fxced 
Southdown, was reduced to a trot. All 
at once he seemed resolved to face his 
pursuer ; and, having no wind for further 
flight, and not much of a flock left to run 
after, old woolly-sides turned to bay, 
and making a dead halt, and facing alioul 
he brought the rook within about three 
feet of his nose. There he stood stamp- 
ing at his foe aud panting ; the heaving 
of his sides making the rook appear to 
pant too. The bellman having caught 
his wind, seeing his pursuer was small, 
resolved to charge ; and for that purpose, 
after the manner of his kind, he hacked 
from the rook to gain a little space, upon 
which, of course, his enemy made a 
steady and corresponding advance. This 
was more than any sheep's heart could 
stand : and awav the bellman went uL’air. 
till distress once more brought him up.— 
Several tunes was this ludicrous scene re- 
peated ; and by our laughter iny brothel 
1 and myself were almost as tender as the 
farmer's bunted mutton. Church service 
being nearly concluded, we severed the 
wool from the feathers, and tried to atone 
for our fun by attending tlie afternoon 
lesson. 
A SOttT OF BULL IN A CHINA SIIOF. 
Another instance Worth ramurkiug oc- 
curred at Lady Mary Hussey's, who lived 
uear Hillingdon. A stag, quite fresh. 
! and of Avliom the hounds had suddenly 
obtained a view, canie tearing along uip 
der the garden wall, among the shrubs 
• till he found himself in contact with i 
bay windowi through this he went, will * 
two or throe hounds each side of him 
and instead of going out at the oilier aids 
i- of the window, he turned and ran to tin 
further end ol the drawing room, in whicl 
'■ I believe Lady Mary Hussey and othei 
'! ladies were seated. It was enough it 
bsve scared a man, and thia sudden crssl 
and furious apparition of course had i 
A 
startling effect on the ladies. Seeing ih 
tuisehiel tu the window, 1 wus oil in 
hurse linin' dintely, cap in hand, to inuK 
a thousand apologies ; hut tny first uc 
was to get the slug out, and prevent lur 
ther damage. On entering tile druwm; 
room, alas! I found the hue lay througl 
a conservatory; hut when I gained tin 
locality of the stag, the following seem 
presto led itself: The stag, wet and blood] 
Iroma lew (not serious) scratches by tin 
glass hail Ins muddy haunches against 
and plastering, the wainscot, while occa 
sunnily he rubbed bis antlers, to kcej 
them in a condition for war. on a malm 
any table, making considerable ditches it 
it, while at the same time whenever twi 
or three Imuuds, who were buying him 
from beneath the sofas and chairs, ap- 
proached two near lie made furiousdashe: 
at them, upsetting everything in his way 
On one side of the room, and staring ov- 
er the top of it, was a servant, or one o 
my ficlj, 1 forget which, behind some an- 
cestral portrait, with the face «l the pic- 
ture to the slag, which lie had taken down 
to serve as n shield, while the window 
frame had been driven in with such force 
that as it stood there was no getting I lie 
deer out that way- In the midst ol ituli 
ami expecting more hounds at the win- 
dow, unless my brother and Henry 
Woiubwell were quick in getting them 
away, 1 was almost at my wits end ; 
however, calling on the spectator, who 
w.is parading the picture, Ibr heaven's 
suke, at least, to turn it the other way, 
in me nrsi tiling me anct-sir.ii counte- 
nance would have would he the horns ,ol 
the slag through it, in motion as llie bear- 
er kept it 1 caught the hounds mid led 
them out. The stag being quirt, and 
having sent all sorts of apologies up to 
Lady Mary, I reported that the state ol 
the window Would not admit of the slug's 
egress, unless 1 was perinited to enlarge 
the aperture, while, at the same time 
fresh and powerful as ill- stag was, it 
would lie dangerous to attempt to lead 
him through the conservatory. The re- 
ply to my apologies anil m this report 
was llie best iiatured and kind that could 
be. She said, “She did not in the least 
care f<ir the accident, that 1 could not 
help it, and if necessary 1 was to enlarge 
the fracture in the window us much as 
I pleased,’ the only stipulation being linn 
“when llie stag regained his liberty, the 
hounds were to be laid on the lawn, that 
she ipi|rht ifoe llo-iii niimimr.” IJuviue 
gaged my sporting friend Iroui the ances- 
tral picture, and placed it in safety, we 
knocked away the slaiichous of the win- 
dow sufficiently to let the deer through, 
and having borrowed u door from the 
offices by way of more filling shield, 1 
got the stag out, and laid the hounds on 
at the window. 
The chase, particularly when a deet 
by being housed, had learned there was 
safety in it, frequently ended in mansions 
cottages, or barns, and I cannot help su> 
ing that in almost every instance I met 
wiilt the greatest go .d nature. O one 
of these occasions, we run up to the en- 
trance ofu gentleman's kitchen, in tin 
rear of his premises, and the hounds bay- 
ed in the closed door. Heads of domes- 
tics through the pantry window informed 
me that the stag was in the house, and 
that they would admit me, “if 1 would 
keep the dogs out as the children were 
afraid ol them.” The door bring open- 
ed and closed carefully behind me, I 
went in, ushered by a butler, and peeped 
at by many maids; ami, on asking when 
the stag was, the butler replied ti.at In 
h id been in all the lower offie.es, uml 
when lie last saw him he was going u| 
llie drawing room stairs. On asking foi 
the master and mistress, the tnan replied 
“Ins master had gone up after the stag 
and that his mistress was hut poorly.”— 
The butler introduced me to llie drawing 
room, but neither master nor stag were n 
it, when at llnil moment a dour at tin 
other eud opened, and the owner of th. 
house came in, under li-iblc. fhotigl 
suppressed excitement. 1 heg m all sum 
of apologies, us usual, and l or a tiioueu 
the gentleman was civil enough ; but oi 
my asking whne the lady was, all re 
straint gave way, and in a lury he re 
plied :—“Your stag, sir, not content will 
walking through every office, has licet 
here, sir, here in my drawing-room, sir 
whence he proceeded up stairs to the ion 
sery, and damn me, sir, he's now in Mrs 
-'s boudoir.” All l could say wa 
that 1 was very sorry ; and I asked win 
I was to do.” lie left me m the dr i 
ing-room for a few minutes, and thei 
called me to follow him, and llie stag wu 
in a passage at the lop ofu backstairs.— 
The deer got down again into the- uffice 
where he was sufely secured. 
Graiumite Puoui: u.—Cut up fou 
laths in a peck of saw-dust. When wel 
mixed, hake it by placing a napkin con 
tainiag it, in the sun for half an liour.- 
Serve up with sauce made by soaking 
cedar shingle in a pail of well-water, 
A Speck of Invasion. A storv is gc 
in the rounds that the Allied Power: 
including Austria, have entered into 
Coalition lo check the progress ot tli 
country. It is said that the illustriou 
Dan Sickles carries in bis breeches pnc! 
el documentary proof of this coalition. I 
is remarkable that the wicked Allieasu 
fered Daniel to leave for home unim 
tested. Some of our cotempnrsries si 
becoming quite alarmed at the pruspei 
of an Allied itivasatioii. 
> Agriculture, like the leader of Israe 
strikes the rock—the waters flow, at: 
the famished people are satisfied 
1 Suffering of the Allied Force*. 
1 The following extract of a letter from 
| a subaltern of the English Army in the 
Crimes, gives some ides of the null ru^j 
■ endured by the troops of the Allied Ai- 
| my:— 
The pain, the torture, ns 1 may confi- 
dently cull it, which we are obliged to un- 
dergo is inhuman. In cur turn, the reg- 
iment is ordered to guiud the trenches, in 
silence. Before dawn the poor fellow* 
are hurried out of iheir tents, who, rising 
from the here ground u|iou which they 
have lain since the commencement of the 
siege, not daring to uudiess, try to drug 
their wearied limbs across the ground, 
exposed to the fire ol the Russian batter- 
lies, la the trendies we fat, not during 
(when once daylight appear-) to lilt our 
heads erect, if we want to shift, while 
thousands ol cannon shot strike the 
earth which we have thrown up ; occa- 
sionally a shell drops inside of the trench; 
when it hursts is sure to down some one; 
I in these trenches we have to lay saint- 
times ill— yea. 4^ hours together—wiili- 
oiit being relieved, while, perhaps, the 
Irani is coming down and the cold winds 
I blowing. Tite day before yesterday we 
I went out ns usual to the trenches, and 
| wind blowing tremendous ; there we had 
ito lay exposed to all this, Just fancy to 
j yourself the misery endured. iSeverai of our men so ill through it that they 
li st their feeling jour hospitals are crowd- 
I ru w im iiiru »nu coni|Huiii ui 
I which gives rise to bowel complaints.— 
j Really the thoughts ol’ what 1 have cu- 
idured makes me shudder with horror— 
the sufferings of wa-fare are justly next 
to hell. The wet season is coming on 
we hnve had some days as cold as any 
| winter's day in England ; our limbs am 
tottering beneath us ; our supply of bis* 
cuit small ; we have no vegetables or nee. 
If something is not dune before long yyt* 
shall he dead 
‘BOYS WANTED 
What are we to do for hoys? When 
we were a boy, there were lots of boys ; 
but they have gradually grown scarce, 
until now there is hardly a boy left. As 
we walk through the streets we read in 
shop windows, 'Boys Wanted.' When 
we pick up a newspaper, the first adver- 
{tisciiieut that strikes our eye is, 'A Hoy 
Wanted.' In a word, everybody wauts 
.Now, in view ol tins great scarcity «>t 
hots, nhat are we lo do ? What shall 
we do lor a substitute to light our liret, 
sweep our offices, run our errands '< 
The other day a linle fellow about 
fourteen years of age (begging his par- 
don. we took him lor a hoy) applied tu 
us fur a situation. 
‘Wlrst can you do !’ we inquired. 
‘A little ol almost everything.'was the 
reply. 
•Are you quick at errands?’ 
•Well, sir I doul much like to do er- 
rands.’ 
•Can you sweep and dust well ?' 
‘Why. sir, young men don’t sweep any 
now-U’days. The women iolks hare 
monopolized that branch of business, it 
isn’t'— 
lie was going on in say, sweeping isn't 
genteel but lie hesitated to stale Ins con- 
viction. 
•llow will you make yourself useful ?’ 
•Why, I’ll-sit in the office and answer 
questions w hen you are out.’ 
‘And how much do you ask for this 
service ?’ 
•In the neighborhood, sir, ol three dol- 
lars.’ 
•In the neighborhood V 
•Yes, sir.’ 
‘What do you mean by neighborhood?’ 
•Simply three dollars, sir,— a lulls 
more or le.s.’ 
•And you can neither sweep nor run 
errands (’ 
’O, [a little vexed] 1 could hut’ 
‘But what s’ 
•/1 amt exactly the thing.’ 
Yet at your age we- 
,StK,’ said he, picking up his hat and 
striding towards the door, ‘you Don t 
TAKE ME YOU A IIOY, DO Volt (’ 
Amused, but not astonished, we a.-kt-d 
ourself’the question, Wliul are we l.t 
; do for Boys ! 
If some enterprising Yankee would 
! undertake to get iqi a lot of boys, tin 
i could make a large fortune in a short 
lime, for never, within our recu!ecinmx 
have hoys been in such demand. 
1 u years agoi-e halters used to adver* 1 tise hats for boys. Now it is hats loy 
young gentlemen. Then there were 
schools b.r hoys—lailofs lor hoys— sports 
of all kinds for hoys. Rotas the race 
ol hoys ran out, young geiilluimu took 
r tneir puces. 
I Have »e a Bor among us ’—that's 
the i|uustiou. 
Circassian Spares.—The Suliau Us by 
a tirin :t[i prohibited the sale of Circassian 
ami (jeurgian females and all tin) the for- 
eign slave trade. The Viceroy ol Egypt 
| has done the mime. The iiiuuntsmeera 
I have now no other market for their fair- 
1 
daughters than Persia, and perhaps the 9 
iniusioii of Circassian blood which has 
9 
kept up the energies of tint Ottoman 
race, may regenerate the efTt'iniliaiefWs 
sians, who teem indeed past redemption. 
'• Matrimonial. An old geuilemau agsd 
* 05 years, was married a few days ago, in 
d Kunx county, Indiana. to his sixth wife, 
and he has only married 8v« wniueu.v 
His 6r*t wife is hi* last, and she is W> 
iu her 40th year. She has beeawsrfWd 
d three times, and her Ant husband it hef 
hull husband, 
CONGRESS- i1 
Soars. Mr. Stuart presented a joint 1 
rariltHton from the Legislature ol Michi- 
gan instructing ihe delegation in Congress 
from that State to oppose the introduc- 
tion of slavery into any territories of the 
U. S. am) to u-e their efforts to secure a 
fe pen I of the Fugitive Slave Law. 
Mr Cars said he should neither follow 
the instructions nor resign his so,.!.— 
Mi-spoke at some length ticlining his 
position. 
Mr. Stuart rnnde a few remarks, say- j 
ing “sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof.” When the proper time comes 
tie should be prepnred lo act. 
Mr, Sumner presented a memorial 
from th« Friends in Indiana, prating tor 
the repeal o( the Fugitive Slave Latv, 
for the prohibitum ol slavery in I lie Ter- 
ritories and Disilict of f'elninbia, and 
for the suppression of the Custwise 
Slire Trade; and also a memorial ill fa- 
vor of estivldishiog arbitrations in our 
treaties n« a mode of settling internation- 
al disputes. 
LIoisk. Mr While made an inelFec- 
tsml attempt to mtrodn e a series of auti- 
Know-Nothing resolutions. Hesaid lie 
ivairted the vote to he regarded as a lesi 
ifteslion. The House refused its assent 
to the introduction of the resolutions by | 
ti vote of 101 to "IS, 
The remainder of die day was spent 
in considering the report of the Select 
Committee on the Coil patent Case. 
Several witnesses refused lo appear and 
testify. 
• I. ... _ _I I... VI. 
L'IcIi.t, io expel \Vu». II. Chase from 
the Hill, as a r-’porter, for hating viola- 
te.1 the rules, anil another for ihe Speak- 
er to order the Sergeant-at-arms to mke 
»niJ Clmse into custody, to be held until; 
further order of the House, for refusing 
to appear ami testify before tile Select ] 
Committee. After seme debate, tlie first 
Fosnlutio'i w as adopted, an I the second 
tabled. Adj. 
Benj F. Butler and lm Illegal Election 
As U F Bud' r and Ins exploits, bad, | 
good and iiiditfcrciit are just now some- 
thing of public tonics, it may not be un- 
mtcrest mg to our readers In learn a tact 
or two; which I’acis will go to sho.v that 
Mr Butler was illegally tlrrlcil Colonel 
oftlieFilih Rrgt. Infimtry. 
A meeting of the captains and subal- 
terns of the Fifth Regiment was held at 
the American House in l.owell, on the 
ilsl Oct., IS52, li«r the purpose of elect- 
ing a Col of the Kegt.. Brig. Gen. James 
Junes, Jr., presided. Twenty-two legal 
voters ever; present. Three balloting* 
were had. On the first ballot there was 
no choice. On the second lutllut 24 votes ; 
were cast, (Butler ami Adjutant Sawtellc 
voting illegally, their rank being higher 
than captains.) Of the 22 /<(,’«/ votes 
cast .Mr Chase received I'J, which it is 
rightly contended secured Ins legal elec- 
tion. 
Brig Gen Jones did stale ill ret the 
above persons i.a I not right to vote, as 
appears hvthe returns duly s'gued, but 
strange enough ail led wrong to w rong in 
permitting their votes to he counted, A 
dttrdab illut was had, right in the lace 
aid eyes of these facts, the result ot 
which shows Butler to have the larger 
uuuihtr ui votes. The point, is—and 
legal election ot Mr Chase was set aside 
and the illegal election of Mr Butter al- 
lowed. Tins is the most singular meth- 
od of election that we ever heard of, and 
deserves to be printed in gold and framed. 
Subsequently tlie electors at tlieabove 
meeting sent a protest to ihe C'oiiiinand- 
der-in-Chief, Gov Boutwell, setting forth 
Ihe facts of ihe case, and clearly showing 
ihe illegal nature of the proceedings.— 
It is one of the‘curiosities' or peculiari- 
ties of the then Coinniander-in-Chief s 
administration that so important a matter 
was not properly acted upon. Mr Uutlet 
was permited to hold the office of Col. 
to which Mr Cha.-e had been elected.— 
The protest explicitly slates that the 
election was effected by ibe illegal ballots 
of the uicun naiH-Colonel and Adjutant. 
Such are the facts ol ihe case, as gath- 
ered from official documents and ullior- 
»ive soarces. It shows a singular state 
of things. The presiding officer firsi 
states that panics had not a right lo vole 
litoii allows their votes; and permits the 
legally elected officer to be displaced by 
Ibe illegal candidate. Between the stu- 
pidity of one *rtv, amt the chicanery 
of ihe other, the mattes presentsau inter- 
esting and unique aspect. 
Alter all we don’t believe Butler, who 
sailed under a faint; title for some three 
years, is in danger of hurling any one by 
bis bluster, or of refusing lo execute 
commands which he really had no legal 
right >e touch.—Boston Bee. 
Priestly Intolerance 
NoS, Manchester St .Manches- ) 
ter, N U. January 1, lSA.1. ) 
Tj th* E lmr» t»f t!»g Era-tin^ Pu>t. 
On Sunday morning November nine- 
teenth, 1 asked Mr McDonald (Cainol- 
ic (Usui ok this place) il he would bap- 
tise a cfeikl for me ; lie said he would 
and toldt nae to liatu ..ibe child a< the 
church after* vespers, l was there at the 
apponrted lime, and be got ready to per- 
form the service. lie naked me what 
name I would call the child ; I said 
‘•Franklin.” lie asked me if 1 said 
••Francis.” 1 told him “•Franklin,” lie 
then asked “what makes you wan*, such 
a name avilint?" 1 told him 1 liked 
the principles of Benjamin Franklin, and 
should be glad if my child should ever 
attain even a small poiiuu of his wisdom 
or knowledge. He then said : “Th.it is 
no saint's name, and I won't baptise it; 
and yon ought to know better than in ask 
me to do such a thing—an igneraiuus of 
a fellow like you—with your moustacluos.' 
• • • • • 
Yours, Very Respectfully. 
CHRISTOPHER SWEENY. 
Portal.— The “True Witness,” a 
Roma* Catholic p iper in Canada, re- 
marks: “is it possible to over-estimate 
ibe iw{iorta*ce ot the “School Question” j 
n* the future of Catholicity! But the 
other day the Catholic world was start-1 
led by (lie auuouneeniem lhat within a 
few years, and in one country—ibe Ifni-1 
ted Stales uf America- two millions of 
sum La had been lost to God and his 
Church, and gair sd to hell and the devil.: 
ll was publicly staled by a Catholic 
clergyman tlmt f the descendants ol; 
Jatholic Irishmen, this (earful number 
tail become, not converts to Anglicanism 
Methodism, Presbyterianism, Jumperism 
>r any other fc>rm of dogmatic Proles- j 
anttsin, but apostates to the Catholic, 
nitli; simply that they had left the j 
’htireli, not that ihev had gone to swell 
he milks of any other religmis denomin- ition. At this announcement, over 
which the powers of hell must have gloa- 
ted, whilst angels wept, Protestant ism j 
tontidenily foretold the downfall of the; 
Catholic Church on this continent, whilst 
Catholics, though of course t#cogmzing 1 
wine exaggeration in the statement, 
could not inn admit that it contained 
much truth. lint upon one jopinim 
Catholics and Prote-tnuts were agreed:, 
both attributed tlie loss 10 the Catholic ; 
Church and the consequent damnation 
ul so many myriads ol souls to the j 
[ e.uc o s and demoralizing illuences, 
ul the ‘C'onuuou' or ‘.Mixed’ school sys-j 
lent. E7*The grog-hops, the gambliug- 
liouses. and the brothels count llitir vie-; 
tints by thousand and tens ol thousands; 
the Common Schools of America count 
du ir- by millions.”^] 
(onKi:si*()Ni)i:N('i:. 
Auiasr*, Feb.o, 1805. 
Mr, Chaney :—We have had a regu- 
set-to to-day on the right of A Men Ken- 
nedy of Jefferson to hold his seat, after 
consuming most u( the day, voted, ”to 
lie on the table and assign to-morrow,” 
w hy ? cause so many members sre absent 
— for every one knows, or sAoulf/ know 
that those nieinbea residing within ar 
compass of twenty-five miles must have 
Saturday to go home ami Monday to get 
back- Of course those who stay must 
not move a finger in advance, cause the 
absentees claim their right to vote on all 
questions. We have not dono much 
as vet and the idea of a short session is 
fast exploding—Know Xuthing si anil 
from limitr! It is true we have a great 
amount of business—The Liquor Law— 
Naturalization—Schools— Slavery and 
ten bushels of smaller fry—to say noth- 
ing of a 'urge list of "referred” papers— 
but the manifest disposition so-far seems 
to be to defer—defer—pul off—future— 
luturc— is the cry. Il tins course is to 
be much longer continued the people will 
rise in indignation — then will be In aid 
another cry — in 'tulbcr part ol Lebenon. 
s. 
The Tattler's Character. 
Tattlers of all being* on the earth are 
to be the most detested. They are nev- 
er a! rest hut always seeking mischief.— 
a-i izzing it their element, gossiping is 
ilieir delight; and they arc running from 
house to house sowing the seed of dis- 
cord, sir.fe and contention ever the whole 
neighborhood or vicinity in which they 
live. Smiting is their uiutto, idle and 
fictitious tales are ever present uuhihertt 
delighting ami animaiitig their disgust- 
borhood are the m xl thing to Old Satan 
himself, always divu gmg every’ little 
frivolous or nonsensical tiling which 
chances to lie so unfortunate as 10 fall 
within their notice. They hare a mys- 
terious peculiarity of quizzing and back- 
biting at the same time. Such smooth 
language is used by tliem, that you al- 
most fancy you are talking with an an- j 
gel so innocently they ap;>ear. It is the 
iinparativc duty of every one to put on 
Ins whole armor tc guard him against 
the busy bodies of the present day who 
are going about trying to blast all the, 
ties of friendship which make life dear. 
Shun Tattlers as you would slmu the- 
plague, lor they are so nearly allied the 
difference is not perceptible. When 
you behold ilie tattlers ,you behold the 
worst scourges of society, scandalizing 
is their glory ;. strife and contentieu are 
the upenuost springs of ilieir heart, and 
foreiiiu-t in the-scale of their unprinci- 
pled being. If they are seeking after 
fame, they will soon possess the fame of 
a tattler, which of all things i» the most 
detestable. Take a noted tattler and 
bow is he looked upon by the communi- 
ty! Is lie not despised as a traitor or vil- 
lain and justly undeserving of our notice? 
certainly. When they haie brought ir- 
retrievable rain and disgrace upon them- 
selves. and find it is too late to assume 
a good character, then they plainly see 
what fools they have made of themselves 
by being tattlers. They are at enmity 
with all, aud you must not trust them j 
with a secret no more than you would 
trust Catholics with the reins of our gov- 
eminent, if you do you may be sure what 
me consequence will t»e. your secret will 
be flying with all the velocity of an un-: 
bridled tongue of the tattler. It matters 
not in the least how fervently tattlers, 
may pretesd to be your friend, only give 
ihem a favorable opportunity and all 
their fervency will havefled into unknow 
regions, while their scandalizing tongue 
will make ihe greatest eflort possible to 
convert you into a tyrannical being or 
fiendish demon. They are odious in 
I he eyes of die world; the world looks 
on them or should look upon them as the 
origin and source of all maliciousness.— 
They are malefactors and liars, ar.d it 
would not be illegal or unjust to punish ! 
them, for they are disturbers of the public 
peace. Their principles are worse than 
hose of the intidel, and more calculated 
19 destroy the happiness of mankind.— 
Vou cannot catch tattlers in a lie no more ! 
ban you can catch a bird on the wing 
K) swiftly they fly from one to another, 
ml tliey leave a sufficient wait behind i I 
o follow them, which developer their ■ 
rue character, andpictnrrs to the behold- 
er their principle*. Avoid the tattler for, 
ie is a snake in the grass, seeking to be- 
eare you of jour happiness by reporting 
alsehoods and messages nrhich he has 
•ained by quizzing your friends. 
Wc wish to be divestetkof the tattler 
ind the tattling spirit; we desire to sec 
hat spirit die for we are confident that 
t is a great sin ; we have enough to con- 
;cnd with without being beset with 
:lie infamous and backbiting spirit of the 
[ireseiit time. Tattlers are destitute of 
real friends although they may he igno- 
rant of the fact, yet it is positively true, 
md it is a great pity that they do not 
know and feel it to be so, for it might as- 
-ist them in a great measure to guard 
against such a spirit, which is constantly 
-inking them deeper and deeper in ruin 
When tattling is done away then happi- 
ness will increase and »vc shall see more 
union and love than has been experi- 
enced for a long time. 
Waltham, Jan. 2d., 1955. 
Catholicism vt- Republican Protestant- 
ism. 
BY EPUSOM. 
We determine the lituess of an indi- 
vidual for becoming a member of any so- 
ciety or institution, by sscerlaitiing the 
consonance of his character and belief 
and practice with the principles of that 
society or institution; and certainly we 
should be as solicitous to learn the char- 
acter of any stranger which we admit 
into the institutions of our democratic 
Iratemily—our Republic. 
Let us, then, kind reader, very briefly 
investigate this question: 0*Whnt is 
there in the system of Catholicism to 
tecommend it to our repuhlico-protestanl 
principles?.^ This is a vital question ; 
and one in the careful examination of 
which we all should he seriously interest- 
ed. 
And in answer I remark, 1st.—Cathol- 
icism is immovable. And what is the 
import of the language of the Pope him- 
self in relation to tins point? It is this : 
The spirit and principles of this infalli- 
ble and most holy church remain forever 
the same, and without the shadow of 
turning: and if our principles and insti- 
tutions are not maintained and carried 
out wherever our relig'ou is introduced, 
it is because of the predominant influ- 
ence of the Heretics t” Here is an ar- 
gument before which Bishop and Priest 
must quail. Their spiritual Head has 
vaumintingly boasted that the spirit ol 
their religion can suffer no change. Its 
tenets and dogmas and principles and 
practices, too, of the 13th century, arc 
the same in spirit still. The same dis- 
positions and desires and propensities re- 
main, and if we doubt this, we disbe- 
in Republic Protestant America? Here 
movements and renovations are borne on 
every breeie. New principles are dis- 
covered ; new theories are discussed; 
new truths are received and examined. 
Here, then, is a perfect antagonism.— 
The one a fixed immobility ; the other a 
perpetual movement. 
Again, Catholicism rejects the idea ol 
amelioration. Thit feature necessarily 
results from its fiialnos. Its present 
customs and institutions and worship are 
ttie same that they ever have been. Its 
laity endure the same rigid restrictions, 
comply with the same mandates of Pope 
and Bishop and Priest, and submit to 
the same galling usurpations as they ev- 
er have done. There is—there can be 
no change. Bui with us, the passion for 
improvement is inflaming every Ameri- 
can min-J. The desire to ameliorate the 
condition of our race, to lighten the bur- 
dens which arc oppresssng the nations, 
and to scatter broadcast the blessings ol 
principles and institutions which experi- 
ence has fairly and faithfully tested, is 
universal. It actuates every mind ; it 
throbs in evary breast. 
Catholicism, again, imposes restraints 
upon thought, and lurbids free inquiry. 
It attempts to shore up institutions which 
rested upon the states of society and 
modes of thinking which long since 
passed away. It seems to forget that the 
press is a disseminating agent. It tells 
its votaries that they must speak and 
write, think and act in accordance with 
[lie blindness and ignorance and oppres- 
sion of the "Dark Ages," and the ages 
huvfnr* nnr will it Ivn emivinr-Ail iKm ttm 
yrcstut is not tlie past. But enquiry is 
die very vital spirit of our country ant! 
age :—the boldest enquiry, invading ev- 
ery region of thought and conjecture, 
even. The free American will think; 
and elements of thought twill ripen into 
principles of action;—and any attempt 
to destroy or curb this tendency will be 
as futile as were the rash efforts of Xer- 
nes to chain the wild surges of the Hel- 
lespont. 
To U Continu'd. 
Acudsta, Feb. 5, 1855. 
Ellsworth American—It was with 
surprise that I heard that J. A. Milliken 
declined to received the American these- 
t*y refusing his aid in its supjsort. I call 
:o mind a certain convention, when the 
pieslion was on selecting a candidate for 
die sixth Congressional District, when 
IVm. H. Chaney manfully advocated the 
dairn of Milliken. I only ask, which is 
he true American! 
One who voter for Millken. 
ELLSWORTH AMERICAN' 
! 
“Our Flag la Thar© ! 
Ellsworth, Friday, Feb. 9, 1855. 
R. R. R 
By these initials we do not mean Rail 
lloi.l Risk nor Railway's Ready Relief; 
but we mean Romanism, Ri m and Ras- 
cality ! We mean all three,because there 
seem* to be a sort of sympathetic affec- 
tion existing between them. Wherever 
we find Romanism in the ascendency, 
there may always be found plenty of bad 
liquor ; and when Romanism and Rum 
join hands. Rascality is sure to be the 
result. These are facts too well known 
to need proof; therefore we feel justified 
in assuming the premises without argu- 
ment in support of their correctness. 
Then if our premises are good ; if the 
position is tenable, it seems to us that 
the American dviclrine as advocated by 
the new party, is not a “one idea” prin- 
ciple. True, the members of that' party 
war against Romanism in all its lorms ; 
but it does not necessarily follow that 
they do not war against any other evil, 
l On the contrary, it dots necessarily fol- 
low that they war against all the allies 
j of Romanism. The Russians are at 
! war w ith the Turks ; but this is no evi- 
dence that they are not at war with 
1 England and France nlso. Yet the en- 
emics of our cause insist that the “Amer- 
ican idea” is a one idea.” That there is no 
i foundation for this charge, must be ap- 
parent to all; yet were it true—still we 
contend that it should not be alondoned 
upon a pretext so whimsical. The coun- 
which was worth the blood of our fath- 
j ers; the (ree government and free in- 
stitutions which they bequeathed us as a 
! rich legacy, are certainly worth contend- 
ing for against the Pope of Rome and 
his minions, although to contend for 
1 them be a one idea. 
j But to return. There may he a few 
| laborers in the American cause, who are 
'of that class styled “rummies;" yet we 
believe that almost every man of them, 
so sincere is their love ol country and 
hate for Popish intrigues, would throw 
rum principles to the dogs, sooner than 
abandon the contest against Romanism, 
; Yet as far as our knowledge extends, 
nine tenths of the true Americans, are 
strictly speaking, temperance men. They 
may not be so zealous as Neal Dow, yet 
: their feelings and sympathies are all on 
the side of temperance. This is bui 
— anu wouitr imieeu ue surprising 
were it otherwise. 
We think we may safely addanothei 
feature predominant in the ranks of the 
American putty, namely : opposition tc 
* slavery. The movements of ihe party 
throughout the whole country clearly 
| indicate that such is the case. As fur 
| tliet prool of the fact, we need only cite 
to our enemies ; our most bitter opposert 
I are the warmest supporters of the ‘'pe- 
culiar institution,” Henry A. Wise 
j swears "by the God of Virginia, that it 
j elected Governor he will hang every 
abolitionist high as Hainan, who dares 
set foot upon Virginia soil.” Mr. Wise 
has probably fought harder against the 
American organizations than any other 
j man. 
In opposition to Mr. Wise, we may 
! cite Hon. Kenneth Raynor of North 
Carolina. While in Congress his votes 
! will be found to have been recorded gen- 
erally with the Massachusetts Delegation, 
upon all the great national questions of 
the day. Mr. Raynor is a warm sup- 
porter of the American organizations, 
and has written several very able letters 
in the American Organ, in reply to Mr. 
W ise's attacks upon tho party. 
Then who shall say hereafter that the 
American idea is a one idea? Such pa- 
pers as the Argus, Belfast Journal and 
Bangor Journal may keep up the cry, 
bnt surely they cannot suppose that any 
one will heed them. 
All Native Americans, all who unite 
with them in their efforts against Ro- 
manism, are zealous and enthusiastic in 
thfir movPmpnU Kill it pinnnt Isa ay. 
peeled that all-will be Neal Dows in 
temperance, or Theodore Parkers upon 
the question of Slavery. Many are 
warm advocates of all tliree principles, 
many of two, and many of but one, while 
they are merely passive, as regards the 
other two. 
But Koinauism, Rum and Rascality 
are so nearly allied—so seldom separate, 
that it is haadly worth while to shake 
hands when their hellish missions cause 
tliem to part for a short time. Therefore 
the war must continue against R. R R. 
Mr Goodwin, the Know-Nothing candi- 
date has beon elected to fill the vacancy 
in the New York Senate occasioned by 
the election of Gov. Cla.k. lie is said 
to be opposed to Mr Seward's election to 
the U. S. Senate. 
Uncle Ezekiel's Yovtii s Cabinet. 
is the title of a pleasant little monthly, 
started at Dexter in Peuobscot county, 
at 12 l-S cents per annum. Orders ad- 
dressed to “Uncle Ezekiel." 
What the Press say of os. 1 
While the American has received some 
very flattering notices by pajiers friendly 
to the American movement, from the or- 
gans of the enemy have been poured 
lortb the most vile denouticiaiious. We 
cannot adfjrd the space to copy all that 
is said about Us, but the following from 
the Argus, republished in the Hnngnr 
Journal, serves to show in what light the 
Herald is now viewed by two ol the lead- 
ing opposition papers in the Slate : 
The Fllswurili Herald, now published j 
by J B Osgood & Co. makes a good ap- 
pearance, and gives evidence that it will ; 
lie conducted by its present Proprietors in 
n judicious and respectable manner. We 
are glad to see this and have full confi- 
dence that the people of Hancock County 
will give the Herald a generous support 
as well to condemn the disgraceful and 
scurrillous course of its former conductor 
as to show a just appreciation of the hon- 
orable stand it now takes. 
We now ask “the people of Hancock I 
county" to say if the Herald is not raised 
in their estimation by being endorsed by 
two such papers? If it was Native Amer- 
ican in principle is it likely that two of 
: the most hostile journals in the State 
Would thus compliment it? We submit 
'these questions to the “people” to beans- 
wered. Yet let no one suppose we wish 
all to discontinue the Bangor Herald— 
we only ask the Native Americans to re. 
fuse giving their support to a sheet which 
_i_e_i)_ n .ii. 
D..... Th 
! name of a new paper just started in A a* 
gust a, by Rev. Win A Drew. Brother 
Drew, is widely known as an experienced 
and able editor, and the first number of 
his new sheet, which is now before us. 
is a very handsome and well got np pa- 
per, bolh in typography and reading mat-1 
ter. The paper is devoted to ’klhe inter- 
est of Agriculture, Horticulture, Flori- j 
culture, etc., and is also intended to lie a 
family and and literary journal, Inlelli j 
geucer has already twelve hundred sub- j scribers, and the editor promises to con-: 
tinue it, if he he shall receive ‘2<KI sub-1 
scribers by the IOth of January. We trust | 
he will ohtaine the desired number,and ; 
be able to go forward with the enterprise. j 
— Maine Temperance Journal. 
In addition to the foregoing, we may 
add that the list of subscribers to the 
" Rural " lias now reached ‘21)00, and yet 
"Father Drew” says that he cannot meet 
expenses without 500 more. We think 
his estimate not far from right, from the ! 
neat and elegant appearance of his paper, i 
We like the Rural better than any pi- 
per in the State, and earnestly hope it 
imay be well sustained. 
.voir.i/).4 y.v. 
Ell*worth, Kelt. 19, ISM, 
To Corroapo ndents- 
Ersu.oN will accept our thanks for ] 
his continued favors. We hope he will < 
I use his pen often. *’ I .. of Ornnn miy •„«.! „„ 
names of good subscribers who will pay 
; in the course of next summer. 
Myra M-sends us some beautiful 
lines which will appear next week. We 
hope to hear from her often, 
j We have some very pretty poetry 
from \\ E. Pabor—one piece will ap-1 
J pear next week. For one of his years 
Willie is probably the most prolific wri- 
ter in this country. 
For the many kind letters and words 
'■ of encouragement which we h(jve receiv- j ed during the past week, we return our! 
'grateful thanks We now feel confident! 
that succtss will attend our undertaking.: 
! We fmj we have more and beuer mends 
i than we had calculated upon. They 
spring up, too, where least expected, 
while some who should stand by us, have 
not yet aroused themselves. 
The town of Columbia sends hack 25 
out jf 20 copies of the American. For j 
this all thanks—we mean we are thank-! 
ful for the one who has not refused—for 
his sake let the town he spared. 
Juvenile School 
We are gratified to leant that Miss 1 
Harri etGriudle has recently opened a 
juvenile school in one of the rooms of 
Lord's Hall, which bids fair to be very 
popular. We hear that Miss G. receiv- 
ed^ certificate from, the school commit- 
tee of a neighboring village for "having 
taught the best achoel in town.” She 
now hat twenty four pupils upon her 
list, and will doubtless soon have as many 
as she esn get along with. We wish 
this school success. 
dT* Abbott* Monthly was received loo 
Into fm nAlieo ihia wash _ 
-- — r— 
tus in another column. 
(jy* Please send us first number. 
Lectures. 
Mr Springer has been lecturing upon 
Astronomy tins week in Union Hall.— 1 
His diagrams were interesting, bis lec- 
tures pleasing and instructive. I 
Mr Knapen, having postponed his Itc- < 
lures in order that .Mr S. might have the l 
Hall, will resume them next Wednesday 
evening. We hope to see the Hall again . 
filled, as we are confident there ia no 
man better qualified than Mr K. to im- t 
part instruction upon scientific topics.— i 
His next lecture wtil be upon Astrono- 
my. 
0“By a slip front tlte Machias Union 
we learn that “Harcourt, Bradley tc Co. 
are Cheats ; etery publisher ill the State I 
has learned this from experience." |t 
Any enterprising young man whoi1 
would like to engage as agent for Sear's j* Works would do well to call at this*' 
office. i 
European and North Ameriehn Rail 
Road. 
Agreeable to previous adjournment, I 
ie inhabitants of the shore route be- 
• een Bangor i®d Calais, assembled at | 
ie Slbthodist meeting house in Col urn-; 
ia January 31st, 1855. The President 
nd Secretary reported that they had 
erformed the duties assigned them at 
fie previous meeting, except the Presi- 
ent had not petitioned for a charter. 
Voted. To choose a Finance Commit- 
pc of three, to devise means to pay the 
xpenses of an Agent to attend to the 
trillions at the Legislature, chose Win. 
:reeman, mid J W Moore, of Clierty- 
leld, and J U Coffin, Harrington. 
Voted, To choose a Coni, of one from 
sell loam to see to the circulating of 
hejpetition and to see that they are sent 
a the Agent or to the Legislature, chose 
lotliam Lippmcott, Levi Leighton Co- 
umbia ; 
John J/orene, Whitneyville; 
Win Pennel, Machiasport; 
Win B Smith, Machias ; 
Wm H Pope, E Machias; 
Joseph Stevens, Centreville; 
John Ueteliell, Marshfield ; 
J Kilby, Dennysville; 
S H Farnsworth, Beddington ; 
John Shorcy, Deblois; 
Clias Kins. Lubec : 
B B Mary jr, Pembroke ; 
Gulilord Parker, Cutler; 
Post Master, Charlotte; 
Judies Cox, Kobbiiiston ; 
II C Hall, Jonesboro ; 
DJ Sawyer, Jonespurt; 
John Plummer, Addison; 
S Saw yer, Steuben ; 
J Beane, Meddybeinps ; 
lion Bion Bradbury, Eastport; 
W D Dana, Eastport; 
W D Dana, Perry ; 
Jolin Smith, Marion ; 
A G Guptill, Gouldsboro; 
Cyrus Emory, Sullivan ; 
L Crabtree, Hancock ; 
David Springer, Franklin ; 
Josbpli Hopkins, Trenton ; 
G W Madox, Ellaworth; 
Edwin Wood, Surrey ; 
B W Darling. Blue-hill; 
Dr Higgins, Brooklm ; 
John Means, Sedgw ick; 
Jnnii Snow, Brooksrille; 
Dau'l M Perkin*, Penobacol; 
Charles Ellis, Castine; 
Peter Brown, Orlaud ; 
S BSw-azy, Uucksport ; 
The Committee on Finance reported, 
to recommend to the following towns to 
raise by voluntary contribution* the sum 
set against their name*, vix :—Maclnat 
£15, E Machias £12, Cherryfield £10, 
Slenben £5, Harrington £8, Mtllbndge 
£7, Jonesboro £1, Wbiintyrille t5, Co- 
lumbia £M, Ueniii .-vtlte, |8, Pembroke 
rO, Carlutlc £4, Addison So, Mansfield 
£:), Jonrsport £2, Ceutreville £11, Ms- 
cliiasport £8. And that the Committee 
in each town to circulate petitions, be re- 
quested to collect said sum* and forward 
them to the agent. 
Voted, To accept the report. 
Voied, To adjourn 1 1-2 P M. 
P. M, met agreeable to adjournment. 
Voted to have a Committee of Vigi- 
lance of five to take care of the whole 
subject, correspond wlieru necessary, 
See., Chose 
J I) Parker, Steuben ; 
Ohid Hill, Machias; 
II C Hall, Joneaboro; 
John West, Franklin ; 
Arno Wiswell, Ellsworth. 
Voted, To choose a Committee of five 
;o nominate an Agent to go to Augusta 
and attend to the subject, chose, 
II C llall, Jonesboro ; 
J W Moore, C herytReld: 
B W Farrar, Machias ; 
A W Buckuain, Columbia ; 
J CNash, Addison. 
The CoiwuiUae rep tried J W Moore, 
Cherryfield at the Agent. Accepted. 
Voted, That the agent be instructed 
o act in concert with such agent or 
igenis as may be chosen by the Western 
isrt of the route in Hancock county. 
That the Secretary be instructed to 
lotify the Western part of the route in 
iiaucoek county, of our doings, and ask 
heir concurrence by the appointment of 
in agent or agents, and other ways. 
Voted, That the subject of petition- 
ng the present Legislature, for a charier 
« left to the discretion of the President 
if this meeting. 
Voted, That the agent be authorised 
n settle with the Serretar* fnv iKo mm.. 
■y expended in the printing, postage, 
kc. # 
Voted, To request those persons har- 
laving statistics that may be useful to 
>ur agent in procuring an appropriation 
o furnish them for the use ol the agent. 
Responsible gentlemen of Machias, 
eut a pledge to the meeting, that if the 
oad should be located through that town 
hat they would build the road through 
he territory of that town. 
Voted, to adjourn sine 'lie. 
James Millies.*, Pres. 
J. D. Parker, Secy. 
Mr. Editor Being instructed to no- 
ify the Western pari of the shore route 
f the doings, and to ask their concur- 
cnee, (if it can be needful to ask it,) I 
now of no more convenient or elleelual 
ray to do it, than by publishing the do- 
lM>* iu the Ellsworth pipers. So the 
Ellsworth Herald will please copy the 
foregoing. 
Yours Respectfully, 
J. D. Parser. 
ABBOTT’S MONTHLY. 
A SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED MAGARIMU or 
TJIE LARGEST SICE, 
t 
AT *1,50 PER YEAR. 
I BBOTT’S MONTHLY is peculiarly 
^XR'lapieil lo supply a want long experi- 
enced, Tii- A Magazine sufficiently di- 
versified in its character lo furnish mat- 
ter interesting to all classes ot readers.— 
The desideratum is claimed to Ire secured 
in Abbott's Monthly. While it promotes, 
the cheerfulness of tha reader, it doe* 
not descend flora the dignity of a tirsu 
class serial. 
Every page of Abbott's Mhnthly wilt) 
be replete with reading, both amuseing 
and instructive—it will in an, eminent 
degree, prove a dispeller of blue divils, 
engendered by a low, spirited atmosphere 
or a depleted exchequer. 
A Magazine that succeeds in Europe, 
is a perfect failure in America: republi- 
can sympathies are averse lo the moral, 
inculcated by Foreign Literature.— 
Abbott's Monthly' will, therefore, es- 
chew everything of a nature calculated 
to conflict with the great principles en- 
gendered by the noble minds which char- 
acterised the important events of 1778. 
Abbott's Monthly will be pvinted on a 
euperior quality of pearl -surfaced paper, 
and each number will be profusely lllus- 
trnletl with bngravmg* designed oy best 
Artist's. It will contain 64 large octavo 
pages and will be issued regularly on tlm 
first day of each month. 
Terms.—Single copies twelve and a 
half cents, and may be obtained at every 
newspaper and periodical depot 111 the 
country. Mail subscribers will be sup- 
plied as follows; One Copy, SI-50 per 
year; five copies, S6.00; ten copies, 
10,n0; and an extra copy will be given to 
any one who tends a club of ten. 
^^Subscriptions invariably ill advance 
K. J. ABBOTT 
Publisher. 
Appleton* Building,3466l 348 Broud- 
way, N. Y. 
E7*To Persons out of Einplyomcut. 
Sears Pictorial work* roa ISlm. 
The attention of the reader it solici- 
ted fo the advertisement of Ageuls wan- 
ted for the series of Pictorial In nils 
issued from the press of Mr. Sear*.— 
These ln>oks have met, and are meeting 
a large sale throughout the Uuiaii. ami 
the three latest publication*, "Hum, 
Illustrated," " China and India," and 
'.Thrilling Incidents in the iYnrs ol tlm 
United Slates," are in every way tijual 
to the other works in point of aliracin n 
and interest. What he wrishes to obtain 
1 is, competent Agents in every section of 
| the country. The readiness of theirsale 
■offers great inducements for persons to 
1 embark in ilieir disposal, a„d as they ar. I of a high moral and unexceptionable 
character, there are none but who Cm, 
conscientiously contribute to ihrir eireu- 
latiou. Any person wishing tu embark 
! in the enterprise, will risk little by sco- 
lding to the Publisher 645, for which no 
will recrive sample e, pies of the various 
works, (si wholesale prices) carefully 
lioxed, insured, and directed, affording a 
very liberal per cemage to the Agent 
j for his trouble. With these he will soon 
I he able tu ascertain the moat saleable, 
I and order accordingly. 
£7*Catalogues, containing full parln-- 
i ulari, lor warded tu all part* uf the coun- 
try free postage, on application. 
Proayavtu* For 1866 
TUB 
SATURDAY EVENING POST 
established alu. 4th 1841. 
Weekly edition between 60 and 9U.000. 
The long period over thirty-three yens 
btiring which ilia SATURDAY EVE- 
NING POST bat been established and 
its present immense circulation, are gnar- 
autees to all who may subscribes* to n. 
that they will receive a full return for 
their money- Arrangments have been 
made for contributions from the gifted 
pens nf Mrs. Sol'Tiiwobth,Grace Green- 
wood. Mrs. Denisom, Mart Irving, K. 
L. Si-boat, Mrs. Carlem. Fa.nnt Fern-, 
and a new contributer (whose name by 
request is withhild). The following Novelets will be pub- lished during the year : 
Six Weeks Conrtship, by Mrs Emilia 
F Carlen. The Minister's Choice* by 
Grace Greenwood. The Fall* Of The 
Wyulusing, by a New and Distinguish- ed Contributor, The Oneida Asters, 
and The Nabob's Will, by Grace Green- 
wood. New Series af Sketches, by 
Fanny Fern. Mark The Seaton, by Mrs Denison. Nancy SeNryn, or Tha 
Cloud with a Silver Lining, by Mary Ir- ving. And last bat by mo means least— 
from the fascinating and. powerful pai of the Post's own exclusive contributor— 
Vivia. a Storv of Life’s M»i>r, h. K.. 
Emma DEN South worth. 
In addition to the above proud array of contributions, we shall andeavor to 
keep up our usual satiety of original sketches and letters, pictures of life, 
choice select ions, agricultural article*! 
geueral newt, and humorous anecdotes, 
fee, he. Oar object being to give a Complete Record, as far aa our limits 
will admit, of the Great World. 
In the way of Engravings we generally 
prevent at lea*: two weekly—one of au 
instructive and the other of a humorous 
character. 
Tebms.—Tha Terms of the Peat are 
Two Deljara if paid in advance, Three Dollars it not paid in advance. F^r 
Five Dollars in advance, one copy is sent three yeers. We continue the fol- 
lowing low terms for Clubs, to W sent in 
the city, to one address, and, in the coun- 
try, to one Post Office: 
4 Copies .... *5.00 
s “ (»»<I * to getter up of club) 10,00 13 ditto 15,00 20 “ ditto 80.00 The money for Clubs always must be 
sent in advance. Subscription# may be 
sent at onr risk. Whan the sum is large 
a draft should lie procured, if possible— the cost of which may be deducted from the amount. Address, always post paid, Dear.,, & Parteraot No « South third 
Street, Philadelphia. 
LEGISLATIVE. 
__ 
SENAEE. 
Saturday, Feb. 3.—Passed lo be en 
grossed—hill to abolish the Febuari 
Term of the Criminal Court in the coun 
ty ol Penobscot—lo incrensejthc salary c 
the Register of Probate for the county n 
Franklin—bill additional to an act incor 
porating the city of linth—making fur 
ther provision fur the protection of publi 
highways. 
Committee on Banks ami B.Hiking 
reported a hill to increase the capita 
stock of the Ocean Bank, Kennehunk 
*50.000. 
Committee on Agriculture reported 
bill reorganizing the Board of Agricult un 
which was laid on the table and orderei 
to be printed. 
Committee on Mercantile Adairs and In 
surance, reported a bill for the extensior 
of the charter of Maine Charitable Me 
chanics Association. 
Committee on Education reported ( 
bill to authorise school districts to rain 
money for the support of schools. 
Petitions presented and referred—0( 
Jonas Dory et al for aid to build a roa, 
in No. 2. range 6, Aroostook county 
Henry Clark et al in favor of the Eas 
Maine Conferanc Semiuarry. 
HOUSE. 
Mr Lincoln, of Hallowed, moved I 
reconsideration of the vote, by whicl 
the House aecebted the report of the 
Joint Select Committee to nominal! 
three Commissioners to consider and re. 
.1 >• 
port w inc ucgisiaiurv, ujhhi me •umti 
ary system. He said that if any question 
had been propounded to thia Legislature 
with innre force than any other, it was 
that we rerise the Courts. The House 
all along seemed to be in favor of a revi- 
sion' and the Senate had clearly indica- 
ted their views, and that, too, by a large 
majority. The first thing we knew, the 
chairman of that commission sends in a 
remonstrance to this House. with his 
name at its head, against a revision of 
the Judiciary system. If the House 
really desire this revision, will they leave 
it to such a board ? He said it was not 
proper to discuss the merits of the ques- 
tion at this time, but the people are act- 
uallr suffering under the present stale ul 
things—certainly iu the central and wes- 
tern parts of the State. Look nt the 
last court held in Augusta, Tuero was 
a session of 49 or oil days, with 8J0 or 
I -00 aelions on the docket, and only 15 
cases tried hy the jury, while the jurors 
pay amounted to 1509. This Court sat so 
long and yet accomplished so little ; and 
he had reasou believe this was a fair 
specimen of the Courts in the central 
and western parts of the Stale. The eas- 
tern part, perhaps was not so had. 
Mr Lincoln.of Bath, was in favor id 
the reconsideration. 
Mr liill, of llaiigor, said as the gen- 
tlemen Iroin Hallowed and Bath had al- 
luded to the eoiiimi-tioners, lie tell call- 
ed upon to say a me I in reply. He ful- 
ly agreed with the gentleman from Bath, 
that we ought toliave commissioner* that 
would give the question a fair esamina- 
lion : hut what i* the objection urged 
here against the present names t That 
they are not all on one side of the case. 
Is inch the wty to compose committees 
and other tribunals to decide important 
mailers f By no means, (iov Kent iv 
well known to all ilia members of the 
llouae, and all the people of the Slate' 
and it was an imposition on liiin to say 
that he waa not to be trusted on this 
commission, and it would lie so consid- 
ered all over the State. He who Ins 
been entrusted with the highest otlice 
and dignities of your Slate, ia nut lit to 
lie placed on tins commission ! What 
have these men to do ? Not to report 
upon one side alone. If so none of them 
will consent to sit and act ; hut we want 
them to give this whole subject of Judici 
iary system a candid investigation, con- 
sider it in all ifs bearings, report to us 
their convictions, and the result nt their 
labors. Now the gentleman from llal- 
lowell admits that the Eastern part of 
the State is satisfied w ith the present sys- 
tem. Why then should they not have 
oae of the commissioners to represent 
their views. He said he did nut know 
what the opinions of the two were, but 
he did kuow that they did not belong to 
the party to which he formerly belonged 
or the one to which ne now claimed to 
belong, and lie thought the commission- 
ers ought not all to he taken from the 
wild cal drive. Thia was another reason 
why Go/ Kent sht uld be retained. 
It it a remarkable fact, that the pres- 
ent system had worked well in some 
pens pf the Slate. Actions entered for 
trial in the East can be tried and finish- 
ed in six months. Whit not so every- 
where, At the time of the adoption ol 
any other pan of the State, but the new 
Judge* that were then appointed went 
to work in eameit to clear off the docket, 
and accomplished it; and he bad n<> 
doubt ait honest effort on the part of the 
court could*try all the actions ia other 
sections of the Stale. 
Mr Hilt mured the yeas and nays and 
they were ordered. 
Mr Lincoln of llallowell, said Gov 
Kent declare*, by lua remonstrance, that 
he is opposed to a re-rision ; that his 
mind is already inade%p, and without 
any examination lie is ready to report a- 
gainst it. Now he (Mr L ) fully admit- 
ted that no man was better qualified for 
a trust of this kind than Got Kent, if lie 
war willing to revise the system but l>e 
is not—he is oppaseJ to doing wliat the 
House wants done. 
Mr Hill of Bangor said lint Gor Ktnt 
does not refuse to examine and report so 
all that part of ihegeulleinan's argument 
falls to the ground. That Gov Kent is 
n mau of integrity, and will faithfully do 
his d uty. all will at once agree. But if 
gentlemen are determined that none 
shall he placed on this commission, but 
aucli is are all on one side, opposed to 
the existing system, let them avow it 
manfully. 
Mr Fenno of Augusta hoped the vole 
would uut be reconsidered. The real 
object ought to be to g~t men to examine 
the subject thourouglily and report what 
changes if any ought to be made. 
Mr. Came of Portland, said iu York 
and Cumberland he beleived there was 
hut one opinion in relation to the necesi- 
ty of a rerision of our Courts. He be- 
lieved it was so in York, but in Cumber- 
land he knew that it was worse than it 
wm in Ketinebcc, as described by the 
gentleman Tram fliillowtll. So great an 
evil had it become in his country, that 
he had a bill for the establishment of a 
County Court in that county, which had 
only Iwen delayed to see what would 
f grow out of this movement. No man 
f was more fit than Gov. Kent for a service 
of this kind, if he was not opposed lo ihe 
■ whole project, and lie did not think it any 
■impeachment of his character, flint on a 
question of this kind he slionld have 
| formed a decided opinion. 
I Mr. lngersoll ol Bangor, said he had 
seen Gov. Kent within a short time, and 
hen id him talk about this question and 
he did not think lie was opposed ton re- 
■ vision, but he was only opposed to the 
I establishment of a Court of Common 
Pleas in ihe title encounties of the Stale 
It is ihe disposition of the people, now 
to have sin all counties and short terms 
of the law ot 1852. He believed Gov. 
Kent was in favor ol change, hut not for 
n common Pleas, which would be expen- 
sive and burdensome. He said there was 
a plan on foot, to establish Municipal 
courts of enlarged jurisdiction, in the 
cities, for civil and criniinnl business in 
ihe whole county. One located at Bun- 
; gor, one at Augusta, one nt Bath, and 
one at Portland, would probably answer 
all practical purposes. One reason why 
this revision of ihe courts was urged 
was, that the Maine Law could not be 
promptly executed by reason of the en- 
cumbered stale of the dockets nt the 
principle shire towns, but the cases had 
to stand on the docket till the testimony 
k..i n_-i—i 
The plan above suggested would rem- 
edy tins difficulty, and there aas a bill 
| now drafted to establish such a court in 
! Bangor. He knew that Gov. Kent was 
| in favor of this change, 
j After some further discussion, the vote 
was taken, and the House refused to 
rrconsider—yens 25. nays, 76 
Havk we a Vasa asionous?—Under 
this heading, the number of the Fireside 
Journal for the current week,a paper 
which by the way, is fast gaining in pros- 
perity and circulation, has an interest- 
ing account, from which we extract the 
following :—Boston Chronicle. 
"There has been leaking out lately 
something which bids fair to rival in in- 
terest the much vexed question of Bour- 
bon blood tn the veins of Rev Eleazer 
Williams. The two cases, however, diff- 
er in this, that while onejwas pertinaci- 
ously obtruded upon the^public, the oth- 
er shuns publicity. Our editoral suction 
iputnp has only brought us a very posi- 
I live rumor of the facts, hut not the facts 
themselves.—The story, as we get it,'and 
we have no doubt of its substantial truth, 
; is tins : the late Capt Joseph Beck, so 
long known by our maritime folks as 
keeper of the Long Island Light, in our 
harbor, on his death lied last summer, 
disclosed to his family that he was a sun 
of Gus:svus III, King of Sweden, and 
[ a younger brother of that remarkable 
knight errant ol a king, the late Gusta- 
vius IV. 
All unknown person, who had been 
aem at various tunes to regard him with ; 
great interest and who was present at j 
the time of death, left in the next Europ- j 
ean steamer for Sweden.—Within a | 
short time the only daughter of Capt | 
! Ueek, a very iuteligent aud accomplished 
lady, now the wile of A bel T Hayden.! 
one o! the pilots m our harbor, has been 
sent for from a high quarter in that coun-1 
try, ami supplied with funds for the voy-i 
age, to be restored to the possession ofj 
property and titles belonging to her fath- 
er, which were confiscated at the time 
when his brother. Uustavius IV'.,was de-! 
throned. Mr Hayden and his wife, it1 
is said, will take their departure fur Swe-; 
j den in n lew days." 
I Gen Wilson the uewly elected Senator! 
ftoin Masschasetts, was born on the I61I1I 
of Febuary, 1612, and is accordingly in j 
'.is 43d year. When he was ten years I 
• •Id, lie went to live with a farmer, who 
agreed to keep him until he was 21, ami 
give him four weeks schooling each year j 
ami six sheep ami a yoke ol six year uld 
oxen at the cud of tiie term —’1 hen lie j 
became a shoemaker, presently a politic-1 
tin afterwards an editor,—and is now a 
Senator. He is one who has “risen Irom 
the ranks" in the strictest sense uf the 
term- His name was originally Culbath 
—but he took that of Wilson when quite 
young, and has ever been know by it 
since. 
DISASTERS, AC. 
Brig Zavalla (of Bluehill) King, from 
Cardenas for Boston, was' as supposed, 
the brig which went ashore 2$th ult, op- 
posite Patchogue, Long Island. She 
_• A.. ..uaa Ivinti ill Alas Alin vlr anti 
was full of water 30th, but would be got 
olTafter discharging. She has a full car- 
go of molasses. The deck load, and part 
of that in the lower hold will he saved in 
pretty good condition, hut the lower teir 
will be damaged, The cargo is jiusiireil 
in Boston for about §6000. and the ves- 
sel for i 1000. An agent of Boston un- 
derwriters has gone from New York to 
look after the property. Accounts from 
ihe Z lo 31st ult slate that the deck load 
about 20 hltds had been discharged, and 
the rest of the cargo would be out in a- 
bout Ihrte davs, with favorable weather. 
The brig had 5 feet water in the hold 
and there was no prospect of getting her 
off 
Brig Saginaw, of Goldsboro before re- 
ported ashore on Talbot Island, Fla. was 
got oil'I Tib inst, by Cupt Freeborn of 
sleanter Si Johns, who bought the brig 
on the beach. At last accounts she was 
inside ol Amelia Island. 
Brig Tyrone, of Ellsworth, at Ber- 
wick's Bay was destroyed by fire 16th 
ult. A portion of the sails and rigging 
were saved by cuiliug away the masts. 
Brig Gen Taylor, of Belfast, before re- 
ported wrecked near Cape Lookout, went 
ashore 26th, sprung aleak, and was a- 
baudoned. The crew, except one man 
who was lost arrived at Beaufort 97th. 
Brig K D Merriam, of Camden, lull 
of water and abandoned, was passed 31st 
ult, lat 36, Ion 73. 
A Misceka.it.—We have been told of 
a man who is so lost to every sense of 
propriety, that he absolutely boasts of 
being in debt, and says he considers i l a 
very caeotT-ablc affair. 
Labor at the Capital. A Washing- 
ton correspondent of the Boston Tran- 
script, says “a stranger visiting Wash- 
ington seems to go back some cenluries 
into those times and countries where 
'chivalry’only was respectable, and labor 
the peculiar province of the lower or- 
ders." He adds: 
‘‘So prevalent is the pro-slavery spirit 
here, that a man might as well be a pick- 
pocket or housebreaker, as far ns reputa- 
tion is concerned, as nil acknowledge ad- 
vocate of universal freedom. I learn, 
from undoubted authority, that a book- 
seller, a native of New Hampshire, lias 
refused to display in his window the 
portrait of Charles Nil inner, lest some of 
his customers should take umbrage and 
withdraw their patronge.” 
Is not this a queer stale of tilings to 
exist in the capital of nation whose in- 
stitutions are founded on the dignity of 
labor and the inalienable right of every 
man to freedom ! 
The United States Sloop of War 
Plymouth. This vessel has arrived at 
Norfolk, from the Japan and Cninese 
seas, after an absence of four years. A 
letter ill the Petersburg Express, dated 
Portsmouth, January 15. says: 
“She has had a long and arduous 
cruise, but looks ad well as when she left 
our port. The crew have a pretty sum 
due them, and a lew days ufter Jack has 
been paid o(T we shall have a merry lime. 
It will require near 8190,000 to pay them 
—quite a large hate, you may readily 
that may follow in their wake. 
“Col. Benton is in a spasm on account 
of the almost certain defeat of his favor- 
ite project of a Railroad to the Pacific.— 
On this subject he was to day heard to 
remark, ‘The Pacific Railrond sir is de- 
funct, in the abstract! Congress has 
has killed it sir, killed it! They are the 
most stultified body in the world, sir,— 
yes, sir, (from sful/us a fool, sii)nll of 
them, sir, except myself, solitary and a- 
lone, sir! If I had my wav with them, 
sir, I would expunge their names from 
the rolls of the House, (from ri/iungu, to 
blot out)—yes, sir, every mother’s son ol 
them, sir!” 
Money Remitted from America to 
Ireland. The Cork Examiner slates 
that the Report of the Colonel and Land 
Commissioners, shows that during the 
year 1853, XI ,430,110"> was remitted 
from this country to Ireland, to prepay 
the passages of immigrants, and that in 
six years the amount was X5,7110,1)00. 
a sum nearly equal to half that realized 
by (he sale of the estates of the ruined 
landlords of Ireland. In seven years the 
number who have left Ireland, is stated 
to have hetn one million six hundred 
thousand. 
Receipt in Full. The Berlin, Xld)* 
Courant, thus gives expression to its 
thanks for favors : “The individual who 
brought us a load of green bast wood ill 
payment of his subscription, is deeply 
thanked \over the left] and he is most 1 
resdectfully invited to come some cold j 
morning, and warm himself by the fire 
it makes." 
A CllAITEIt on Pkonounviatiun. So- 
bastopol is pronounced as if written Se-; 
vastopol, with the accent on the next to ^ 
the last syllable. Varna like Warns.— > 
Scutaria, like fc'coo-tn-ree, in Turkish, 
Isokodar.’ The Ciiinea in Russian is 
Krim. The river that enters the sea at 
Sevastopol is the Tchranny, and the cap- i' 
at its mouth, Cape Klier-so-nese. The 
Black Sea only goes by that name in 
English—and in Turkish (‘Kara Dengis’ 
— most other nations calling it the Eux- 
ine, (Greek, meaning ’hospitable.’) Can- 
robeu is Can-ro-bair, ns nearly as nearly 
as can he written in English, and Men- 
:hikolf is is pronounced just as written. 
The Way.to Build up a State. Gov 
□ rimes, of Iowa in his inaugural address 
thus describes the wants of the thriving 
Stale ever which he presides : 
“She wants educated larmcrs and me- * 
;lianics, engineers, architects, metallur- i 
gists and geologists. She needs men ■ 
engaged in the practicle duties of life, who *. 
have conquered their profession, and who * 
ire able to impart their knowledge to 
others. She wauts farmers who shall be 
familiar with the principles ol chemistry 
is appiieu 10 agriculture ; nricnnects anil 
ncchanics who will adorn her with edi- 
ices worthy of so fair a land ; and engin- 
;ers and geologists who will develope 
ter resources, and thus augment the 
wealth and happiness ol h r citizen*.— 
I'his want can only be supnlied by the 
tstablishmenl of a school of applied sci- 
>nces. I bare no hesitation, therefore in 
recommending that a University fund he i 
ipprnpriuted to establish a practical 
scientific or polytechnic school." 
—There is a snow drift eihgteen miles 
ong, and eight feet high, cx<ending from 
Chicago to-nobody lemma where. • 
t snowed six day9 in succession. The a 
Legislature stopped. 
(U“ Two lady graduates! mm a Mor- 
non harem are going to make heaps of 
iiooey, by an expose of the peculiar in- 
Dilution* of Brigdhniu Young's domin- ; 
ons. 
MAKHlA(jKS i 
In Oldtown 4tli inst, Geo. D llopkin* Esq. 
faultier of tliu Hancock Bunk, to Miw Eliza, j 
1 Irving «»f O. 
Wo with you nil the »wocl» of life— 
A liuslifind kind—u loving wife. 
Tikaths 
In Uiuuhill l'dtli ult, Mr W'illium Gregory, c 
igoil 57 ycnr«. u 
BOSTON MEAL. \ 
k II A. DUITOM. h ivo now oil hi id J U *1* 
pm* IlO.vrON MF.Al. *4if 
W. W. ROGERS, 
TlrOULD respectfully ii.foru 
?▼ /he public in ecnual ant 
liis/riends and cits'outer* in par 
ticular that he kee|M constantly or 
hand n larce and handsomely so 
lectori slock of 
FURNITURE 
of evvry tier crip- ion. 
FEATHKKSof various qualities. 
Wool, Hemp, Cotton and Oil 
CARPETINGS! 
Window Shades and Fixtures! 
Marine, Common ami Fancy Clocks! 
Curled Borer Muir, Cot Ion and Palm Lcuf 
ra atresses : 
and allkinds uf 
HR\ISIII\G GOODS 
usually k.|* in a FURMT.NKK STOKE. 
Store in G»rtl’s Iluilding, Main Street, opposite tin Ellsworth Mouse 5tf 
FOUND! 
A Note for a am nil amount, payable it 
Goods.” The loser can have the sain* by 
identifying it and paying for this advertis’nt, 
A CARR 
If you like a first rate sh«v«, 
Your hiir wall cut or good shampooing, 
S’o if you do aritthl hehavo, 
You are in *ha|>e to go a wooing. 
Or if swoel meats ami car dies rare, 
\ ou'il like to have a choice culleclioa, 
Or if to treut a holy fair 
For whum you fuel a strong affection 
Or if to Oyster* you incl i ne-l 
llol sou11 anti such like dishes, 
Clam Chowder, Tea nud Cofleo fine, 
Willi best of Meats—all kinds of fishes 
Then I will tall you wW-rc to go, 
And pul a stop to rhyming blamoy ; 
Ti* hut a moment's walk or so, 
To make call on 
MOSES CARNEY. 
3m3 
l'o Hit Hon Court of County Cun,nnsmorises for 
the County o f Hancock, nrjt to hr hotih n in am 
County of Hancock, at tUtucorth on iht fuutlh 
Tntiduy of January Kr<5. 
Humbly show* that a town way in the town of Pen 
absent fur the Com* i.iei ce of the n>hiiliitnnts therein 
'mm the County road near the dwelling house of John P. 
beach hence hy the house of Charles l.each in a non I 
lasterly direr lien so as tw strike the line helwren Hie 
and of Reuben Curtis and Seneca Wunlwell, following 
urh course tie tween such point* as your honorable body 
leem expedient, And the Selectin'u of said town after 
lue request have refused, to lay out such way (unreason 
ibiy as wetielieve) wherefore jour petitioners consider 
ng themselves aggrieved by iu'h refusal pray thm 
mur liouors would agreeably to law in such cases made 
mil provided to lay out a lown way agreeable to 
ibove request, and direct the same to b» recorded on the 
looks of «aid town. 
SENECA WARDWKLLand 27 other*. 
Paled at Penobscot Nov 21 si A D l'*54, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
4 am cock, fs Csi/rt ofCounty Comini isioners, Janu- 
ary Term, A. D. 1S54. 
L’pou the foregoing |i«lilion. it is considered hy th* ^unniissioner*. that thepetitioner*arc responsible and 
hat they ought to he heard touching /lie matter eel 
ortliin their neiition. and therefore order that 11> 
louuty Commissioners meet at John B Leach's in Penob- 
cot on Tuesday lie JOth day of April nsxt, Ht nine 
if the clock in the forenoon, and thence proceed in view 
he route mentioned m said petition imniediale'y aAer 
vhich view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses will 
had at some convenient place in the vicinity, am! 
uch other measures taken in the premises a* th** 
.'ominn-inner* shall judge proper. And H is further 
rdered, that notice o| the time, place ami purpose, of he Coiiiiii.s.hioner»'ineelii-g aforesaid he given ton1 
tersous and corporation* interested hy serving an at 
ested copy of he petition and this order th-reon upon 
he clerk o| live lown of Penobscot and by posting up 
ttesled copies as aforesaid, in three public places 
aid town, thir y days al4least be lore the tune apixiini 
I for said view ; ami by publishing tlie petition and or 
l*r thereon three weeks successively in the Klhwor I 
imericau, n newspaper printed in KUsworth in tin- 
"•inly f MauciH.lt. the first publication to be thirty 
ay* at least he lure the lime of said view, that all pe:- 
"ii* and corporations interested may attend ami be 
eard it they think fit. 
At test. P. W. PERKY, Clerk. 
A truer ip y of the petilien and order thereon. 
Attest P. YV PERRY CWk 
Last Call! 
4 LL person* indebted to Hie niber riber a re requested '\ to make 
IMMEDIATE PAYMENT; 
!y so doing they will not on'y greatly uccowunodute 
te. but it will lie a saving to themaelvi-*. 
F. BLAISDEI.L. 
Ellsworth. Jan. 2fitb, IS.V*. ;ut. 
FREEtO.M NOTICE. 
I hereby gi ve notice th il on tho Hth day of Decern 
it KM. I sold to my minor * •.• J*»!i.* 1 utler, his time 
urlng hi* minority. to hc tor him—ll name a* if 
e was of full are. Ilereu '«r I shall claim nono of hi* 
age* nor pay any debt* f hi* c.-mi »*• n .*» 
BARI■Ilnl.oMKYV 13LTZ.ER. 
Plantation 21. 2w2, 
For sale at It ALE’®- 
MACARONI 
AND IRISH MOSS! 
For sale hy M. HALE, 
JOHN & FLOUR! 
!5( )0 BUSH ELS C0RN! 
||||j BBl-S. SUPERFINE FLOUR! 
" FANCY 
EXTRA 
'• DOUBLE EXTRA " 
ON HAND AN® FOR 8ALC. BY 
_J. H. LANGDON &CO. 
NOTICE. 
[RICKED UP hy tin* subscriber the 21 inst. a SKIFF I below Sail Water Fall*. The owner can have the 
ime by proving property and paving charge*. 
GILBERT GRANT. 
Hancock. Jan. 21, Kr»-r>. 
u. n. HiixnuLiia, 
DRAPER & TAILOR, 
[ N Pnter’a Block nearly opposite the Post Office. 
Ellsworth. Ja.i k6th. KW if 
FOR RENT! 
VNEAT commodious DWELLING HOC/SE for nierly occupie.l by W H Chaney, situated near the 
'rt liodox Parsonage. i... uire <>( 
SAMUEL DUTTON Jr. 
Klltworih, Jan. 'iflh, 1855. tl 
~ 
CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
I'HE undersigned have formed a O «|« artnership under thexlyleol H \ S. K WHITING' where they 
id carry on the old Business at the 
. Peters Store on the Corner, 
here they ara prepared to sell good* at greatly re 
jeed pncea to ana the lime*. 
HF.NKY WHITING, 
h. K. WHITING. 
KlUworth. Jan 25. I•*."»». 
.'OTICE OF A BK1DGE MEETING. 
I'HE aimuaT meeting .if the Slockheldere of the Sulli van and Ham’MCK Bridge corporation will tie held 
the Hall in Sulliven Wednesday the? til day nfFebu 
y next at one n’clobk P M. For the choice of officers 
•d transaction of such other business a* sh ill legally 
line before them. 
AM ROSSSIMSO.V, Sec rotary 
Sullivan Jan. SI ISAft. 
ANAIIY SEED for sale by 
• M. HALE. 
DR. BENNETT’S 
PLANT AND K O f PILLS ! 
For side by M. HALE. 
Administrators' Notice. 
The subscriber hereby give* public notice to all eon- 
rned, that he has been duly appointed and has taken 
xui himself the trust of an administrator of the ee- 
te of Elias L. Hutchkins, late ol Or land in the County 
HanCock deceased.hy giving bond as lie law directs,he { 
mrefore request ail persoua who are indebted to the said 
.ceased’* estate, to make immediate payment, and those 
Im h ive any demand* thereon, to exli.hu the same for 
it lo meat. 
GILMAN CRANE. ! 
Orlaud, Dec fi, l>;.l 
probate Hate. 
To the lion. Parker Tuck, Judge cj 
Probate, within andfor the County of 
Han rork. 
U UM1JBLY shows Esther Steel ndniinistru- 
OJ trix upon tho goods & estate of Leon Steel 
Into of Bucksporf in said county deceased— 
That the personal estate ol said deceased is 
Hot sufficient to pay tho just debts which he 
owed at the time of'his death, and incidental 
charges by the sum ofthree hundred and titty 
dollars (throe hundred dollars of w hicli amount 
is due to Lydia Buckley’s estate, the John 
Hopkins and W Odlin and the balance for in- 
cidental chargcs)-sho further shews that said 
estate consists of an tincividcd half part of a 
dwelling house and lot in Bucksporf village a 
portion of which cannot be sold without great 
detriment to the residue—and she further re, 
resents that she can probably sell the same at 
private sale more advantageously tbanal pub- 
lic uiiction. She therefore prays your Honor 
to authorize and empower her to s« II and 
convey said undivided half part of said dwell- 
ing house and lot at private or public sale as 
she shall deem most advantageous for said 
estate. ESTHER STEEL. A dm**. 
Dated at Bucksporf, Jan J7, l^.j.5. 
At a Court of Probate held at Bucksport with- 
in and for the county of Hancock on the 
third Wednesday of January in tho year of 
our Lord eighteen bundled and fifty five 
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered: — That 
the petitioner give notice to all persons inter- 
ested by causing a copy of the petition and 
order of court thereon, to he published thre» 
weeks successively ill the Ellsworth Ameiieau 
published at Ellsworlli,th.u they may then 
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Bm\s 
sport ill said county oil the 1st Wednesday 
"■ — ■“J OIIU SHOO Ullisi: II liny lli'.y mill 
why the prayer of said petition should not In 
granted. 1MKKKII TUCK, Jildgo 
Attest, A F DRINK WATER, Register. 
A true copy of the pelitian and order of, 
court llu r*.on, attest 
A. K. DRIXICWATR1:, He ister j 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden at Ilmv.sport within and for the conn* j 
ty of Hancock on the third Wednesday of 
January in the year of our Lord eighteen j 
hundred and fifty five. 
C;IIAIILES K Tl LDEN of Castine named _’exoeutonu a certain instrument purporting 
to he the last w ill and testament of At<» I 
Rogers late of Cir-tuio in said county do- J | ceased having presented the same for Fro- j 
| bate : 
| Ordered,—That the said executor give no- 
| lieu to all persons interested liy causing a copy j 
I of this order to he published three weohssm ! 
| ccssivcly in the Ellsworth American printed at ! 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Frohate [ 
Court to he holdeu at Bucksport in said county 
j on the first Wednesday of May next, ut 
ten ol the chick in the toreuoon, and shew 
cause, if any they have, w hy the said instru- 
ment should not lie provi d. approved and a I- 
lowed as the last will and testament of said 
deceased: 
PARKER TUCK, Judge 
A true copy,— Attest, 
A. F. DillNKWATER, Register 
At a Court of Probate 
Holden at Ibieksport ivithinaud fiirthe county 
of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of. 
Jauiiaryin the year of our Loru eighteen lam- 
dred and fifty live. 
JJ, HAKLES FA UN’ H A M Executor of the| Hy last will and testament of Nathaniel ! 
Fariiltam late f Fenohseot in said couut\ 
deceased-having presented his first an Ouot 
of Administration upon said estate for pi. 
hate: 
Ordered; That the executor give notice! 
thereof to all persons inti-rested t»y causing a 
copy of this order to he published three: 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American ; 
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear al 
a Frohate Court to he held at ihicksport in said j 
county, on (lie first Wednesday el .May nextj 
at ten of the clock in tile forenooii and shew 
ramie if any they have, why the same1 
| should not ho allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest : 
A F Dill N IIWATER, Register. 
At u Court ol Probate 
lloldcn at Ducksport,w ithin and (orjtlie coun- 
ty of IIaiiccek, on the thiol Wednesday ol 
Jail, iu the year of our Lord eighteen 
hundred ami fitly fi\ e. 
(TIIARLKS FARM 1AM, Ad iiiiuistrntor of! the estate ol Joseph Farnham late of’ 
Fenohseot in said county deceased—ha\ ing 
presented liis account of A it ministration upon said estate for Frohate; and also his private 
account. 
Ordered,That the Adiuinistraotr give notice 
thereof to all persons interested hv causing 
a copy of this order to he published in the 
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, 
tinoo Weeks success Iv»• ly, that tliey may up* 
pear at a Prohate Court,to he holdeu at Ruck-' 
sport iu said county, on the first Wednes-■ 
day of May next, at ten o'clock iu the 
forenoon, and shew cause it anv they have, i 
why the same should md he allowed. 
FAUK Ell TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy, 
Attest* -A. F. DRINK WATER, II, g. 
4-I1 ;i Court ol Frohate 
Holdeu at Uuclc*porl wiihio ami fur tin*, C-unty of ‘la’ 
c.«*ck, uii llie third Wednesday rl January, A. I* 
Iowa. 
IMA AC S. O.VGOOO Kxeruter of it.* last will mol us a limn ol J<• tin Cushing lulu of lilnelnll in mii.I 
con■ 11v deceased, having pr.-aunltnl hi* first account ol .M- 
iliiuisl rnlum U|mii said t.'i.ilc for prubulu, 
A ls*» his priiate account. 
(tnUrrri That the said Administrator civo notice 
ihereof in .ill person* interested, by ruti-uin: a copy in 
Ills order to It) published three weeks am cm v oly III 
thii Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth. lint fhey 
may appear at a I'rnhHle Court lo be holdeu at E;Is 
worth on tint s*cmid Wednesday ol April next. Ml ten 
ol the clock in the l.neimmi, and show cause, ii uio they 
hat's, why the same sliould not he itlluvt >mI. 
FA UK Ml TUCK. Judpe. 
A tmo copy—Attest. A. F. I KIMuW ATKlt, Register 
At a Court of Probate 
Held hi R(irk-*|>ort within nod for the County of liar. 
Cock, on the third Wednesday ol January A. ft. |>."»/». 
\1MLUA.M HOPIvl.NM Ailouiiisirutur ol the •'.•nob- 
ly ol Martha Clay Iota ol Hluehill in said Cminlt 
deceased — having presented hi* lirsi mcount of AJn.ii. l is'ration iijmii said esiute for Probate 
Ordered. — That/lie Exeen lor b'lve notice to all person- ! 
eililir -j weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amurimii 1 
printed ill Ellswor/h. that they nu/y appear ai a I'rolialu 
Court to lie held at Ellsworth, msanl county. mii the 'do > 
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in 
the lurenoon, and and shew cause if any they 
have, why the name should not lie allowed. 
granted. PARK Kit TUCK, Judge, j 
Attest:—A. F. DRINK WATER, Register. 
At a Court of Probate 
Held at Ruck sport within and for the county nr Han 
cock on the third Wednesday <•( J.miarv in the year) 
cfoiir ls>rd eighteen hundred and fifty live. 
IJELAHAH PERKIN* Administrator ol tho estate Horatio Hutchins tale ol Penobscot in said coiiniy 
deceased — linvinf presented his accouul of Adniiuislra \ 
ti u u|miu said estate for Probate 
Ordered that the said .tdiniulrufnr give notice to nli 
|ier<ioii* interested, by causing a Copy n| this order In hi ! 
published three weeks successively in the EiUwortli! 
American printed in Ellsworth that they inav appear at 
a Prnliate Court lo tie held 41 Muck-sport in said county 
on the fir»l Wednesday in May next, fit ten ol tin- j clock A. M. and shew cause if any liny bam, why tne 
houId u It be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest,-A. F. I) INK WATER, Register. 
Executor’s Notice. 
The suhacriiMr hereby gives public notice to all con- 
cerned. that lie Ins been duly appiiuted and taken upon 
himself the trust of an executor on (lie last will and 
testament nf Reuben Leach late of Ruck-spun 10 tlie 
county of Hancock,deceased by giving Kinds as tlie law di * 
reel lie therefore requests all person* indented tu mild de ! 
ceasud’s estate, to in ike uniiieJiiilu payment and those 
who have any demands thereon tu exhibit th>> same fm 
sett lenient. SAMUEL LEACH. 
Penobscot, Jan IS, l-vio, 
Administrator’s Notice. 
The subscriber hereby give* public notice ’.o all een 1 
Ceined. that he ha* been ap|>oiiiied and taken it|M>: 1 him. 
self the trust of an administrator ol the estate ol Nath- 
aniel Hmqmr late of Casllne, in the county of 
Hancock deceased, by giving Kind a* the law directs, 
he 1 herefor«* requests nil |rersons who are indebted lo the 
said dec cased's estate, in make immediate payment, and 
those having hills thereon to exhibit the same for set 
llemeiil. 
NATHANIEL HCOPER Jr. 
Cadiiv* Jan. I>" 
■MM—w——e—g—w—g 
l^robatr linfitfff. 
At a Court of Probate 
Mold* ii at Burkspnrt within and for thucuniity ol Han- 
cock. on the third Wednesday iff Jitmiajy A |) iS'»5. 
If)NriUAM till V\ hJi Admin iat rat or *d the e.-ime of 
M Mary A Howe* laic id Puiksporl in i>hiiI tonuly 
•li-Ci'Meir—hut ine presented hie account of Aiiininistru- 
lion upon said estate tor Pinhole:— 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give nut tar 
thereof U* all persona imerested by raualnir a r.npy ol 
this null r to he published three weeks iimhwiu !y ii 
the Hllswnrih American printed in PllkWoriti ml they 
may appear at a Primate Court to lie hidden at Puck 
•'Port no the tlrst We.lnea lav nf j\| y next, at ten ol I clock In the ti-'a itmui, and whew rau.-e, ll’/i..y they Imve 
i why liie same samild not be allowed. 
pakki.k rail,Jud^o. 
A true copy,—Altoat. 
A. F. MlIMtWATKK. Kessler. 
At a Court of Probate 
Hidden lit Pill k |Nirt within ai.ll for the County f 
| Hiinr.n k, on the third VVedne.-.lnj ol Juounri/. A. Jt 
( tM.dll.FS J APPOTT. Fvereti'r of the l/fst will «nd 
V and ir.-l I'Mei-i MlKohe.it i'erk ins la'*-iif Cm inn* u. 
*•" 1 nn Py d eisud—h iviuv! presented In* lir-l aci.oiini 
of A luiiiiinir mmi upon si id estate fur Pr.*' at* 
Or term!. Tim; ill** s-nd executor i»ire notice Iner«»f 
In ill pM *,i. iole. erted iV cahsMi* a copy n| lloaordei 
to b» |>.*t-| ailed fnrre Weeks anc* e.sivel l!‘e!'.il»u-*rib 
Am-Ti .iu limit'd in Kllsnurihth.it the mo. appeal at 
a Prnliale Colin in In; Ii >| nt.i *l Kilrwnrlh n„*> In* ► emini 
Wednesday of April next al ten of the rl. k Hi h*. 
lurs.i o iiml i'll w raii-e, it u.iy they have, why tin* 
sa.iirt -huold not be sllnWed. 
PAKKKK TUCK, Judge. A true copy, Attest. 
A F. fiKfNix WATKU. Kw'i-der. 
At a Court of Probate 
iioldi'ii at Ihii k-p-ri w ithin n.>«! for the rminty of Man 
ro k an the tma edne-div n| Ja. ii.im A I' |-f|.V 
I'HF.t'IitU’K (' VVtHHhVlA.S Adiniui-triiiir ►>! t!ie 
l e.s'.ala <i| l{ i.i j,i-M .| Swell late ol Ku< k> pnil m sun! 
A'lniiiii-Ir i(in., ttp.,1 sa.il cstute Inf i robate : and wlcn 
his j>rnute sn-.ninit. 
Oiiler.ut. Tn.«i thu said Ailin'nisfrah>r $ivu uotiiv 
tlturiMl l-» a'! paiN-iiis i..lc,-->lrd liv causing a muy nl 
ili m i»r I»-r | n'l'i.-dii'd ..r-'H w >»*ks *ut'. ivoly in tin* 
Kl's-.vorill Alltel Han •rin'eil in Ell-Woiii. that they may 
appear u> a !'.•• ••; i. i.ri f<• be no.den at Kllswm on 
ln»: seffiid M f-dneHilitv rf April u.-xl at ten nl the clink 
in the |.nv..tiii.i mid shew canoe i/Any tSiey l.avo, wily 
lie .same alc-uld n. t lie alio wed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. A trua copy, Attest. 
A K PRINK WATER. Be-i.. ter. 
At a Court ol Probate 
Hidden at Ell-wm/h w ittiln and lor the cnlinlv of I’an 
C irk mi tin* fir.«t Wednesday nl IVr.eiiiher in the year 
nl nil !. ll rR"lli'OI| iiiinitrod and I. fly four. 
JOHN t ilASl.nl Riii kspiirt named executor i:i it r.er- lain luslrini,out [in |i -ri itn? t» 'e 'lie lent will mil 
le-iaiue.i! wl Aullidniitl Chase late nl Rtif-k.s|H>rt in eaid 
conn y nei. H.incil, liavuiL' presented In- a me lur I "but «•: 
Order.!.!. I’ll it lie -Mid nx'ecuinr gi ve uni :c*i In nil per 
enus mlereeled by iMUsiiu; a ropy I tins order In he 
published tii. -n Works siirce.i.sively in llu: Ellsworth 
\iiieric.ui jiuuieil.it Kliiwnrlh. Ilmt ih*y in tv ajipear al 
1’i' h.itri 'nurt l" he Inddei. nl Klhwnith in mid cuim- 
iy mi the 2.al Wedntied.ay nf April next, al ten of the 
chick m the Inieuunu. mil shew cause, if any they have 
win the said in-:ruim--l slu-nid imi ho prove*1, ajiprnved 
</iid m!!■»wed us the Iasi will u.id lujtuinenl ol raid de- 
Caused: 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true cwpv— Attest. 
A F. PRINKW*. TER. Kegistnr. 
At it Court of Prob-ite 
Held al FMswnrth wilhi.iand for the county of Hancock 
on llie llrst W* duesday nl Peceni'ier. m too yoai ni our 
I.oi'd ••ii/Ulsrn '.miidivd a:nl and filly ur. 
i tl.ARl'*SA A iMOtJR\tjp'. named exeeirix oii rer- 
\ ■ ;t111 Inslru neiit |uic|airliug !»e tiie lart will am! 
■ esi ament nl James AL.^iace Jr. tie nf < •-.•nine in said 
fnii ill deceased. huvini! pre*ri.twd ihes.iiiu: Ini Prohale; 
Ordered, i'iiallue executor give notice llcrenl In all 
per-oiis iniere.-ud hy ca ;Hna a copy u| tins ui.!ir to he 
published line* wueks successiv uly in tha Ellsworth 
A nun ii.in | in: ed si |!|,r wnii |i hnl thin urn/ .ijipear al 
s Probate Court l" he licit I al Kl|i worth in i ml cunnl/, 
"U the -lid Y\ itdiiemluy n| Apjil n<i\l ill Ivi ol lie cluck 
in Cm iornnomi and sliew c.niise tl any they line, who 
lie sain iu»l ruuieiil should not he jimved nji|imved anil 
allowed <»•» the last will and le-c I’l eni n| sanld iMs.il. 
P.W.KER TL’CK judgo. 
A true c »;iy,—Attest. 
A V PRINK WATER K.*2i-ier. 
Administrator’.** Sale of llonl Estate. 
Hy virtue nf a lio**iisj from th.i C*e rt ot Probate for 
the Mint* "i P.mro k 1 s. sn ^|| nl puhlic ancl in n 
•• I At *1 day of Alt ch next a1 t. n o'clock. A. Al. „.. 
•'.inch I the si *-s .1 <■ ol J.din 11 •.; i. I a e ■•! Sed-wiik 
deueasfd. s tn.it' d .Ve-'tjwu'k !«-li i: liju //muustead n| 
.•aid declared as wi.l produce the son of Ktflion Jiuii- 
I:ed do itir.-- lor the payment ol the debts and incidental 
‘■ha/ (m. 
>aie to he on .he | uii*e-> 
I \CUI2 POli jE, Ad.ni,list rat or. 
Vsdvn '.-If r«h 9. ■*•*»*» 
iN b W 
STOVE STORE ! 
Fair Prices anil no Ail van Inge Taken ! I 
E. REDMAN & CO. 
ll'Ol'I.P resjwctInlly sive notice to the citizaus ol 
n Ei is won anil Viciniiv tli.ll they have 
R i: 31 O V E D 
ber sinre to the EAKK HOUSE formerly occupied hy 
Win. .Mayhew. 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFIdfc, 
where they are prejurod to show customers comptcie 
issnrtiueuts ol 
Ainmn; which may !k* foimd 
Parlor, Franklin and Cook Stoves, of 
The Latest Paterns, 
vhioli will he kold al reasmiuti'e prices. 
The subscribers have also on hand 
Cli-iin Pumps, Lead Pipe, Zinc, 
blieet Iron, Ash Oven and 
Boiler Mouths, 
Together with m .'i-'vnrlineni of 
BRITTANIA WARE. 
Copper, Tin and Sheet iron. 
HjT* Work of ail kinds attended to m sh«rt uotlce. 
I'«m-ou» in wuiil nf a.iyiliiiig in tho:r lino, ol business 
>Vi ll timl 11 lor their mil aoi'iiU to 
UAlX BEI URK PURUIIAMNti EI.^WHKRF. 
E. It EL)MAN & CO. 
Ellsworth. Inn. 2/J. I Sou. 3tf. 
TWENTY FI FT// T//OUSANU 
N 0 W P, £AD ¥ 
No book of modern time bv fin 
U NK N 0 IV N A U T ll 0 l, 
Ims obtained «urh a wide spread fame, in 
so sliort a period, as 
AUjI Msfi 1 | 
VKN itc aimed l!io birth pltm of ||onv*r- a | 
e pin! nii'uler m cnuj''Ct urea have linen s'ml mi us l<> j ilie csi.!.?n«fo ui the uailior id iho* Iimk; mu 
Tho Socrct is not Out. 
The interest in the hunk mu'imies in iuiT'-im*. 
The touching H|.»rg ■»I li»» lu*i.line's ntilVern-Zs and lion' ! 
triumph, w til he read at every fireside. Am1 / timer 
whns. ua d-eper purpose than In amuse a |M»«iiij hum. 
I he I Sink Will lie dm.lily welcome. 
i’rice $*l T>. 
l'Ott SALK AT ELLSWORTH. IJV 
11. N OF USE. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Ha.NTi Va. he. A tin: ( nllfl ”1 l/U|Ii;tV (Jull< 111'Ssin|| 
ere Im*»uii ,i.nl held at Kilt-worth. within and tnr tin 
County nr Hancock. on -the luurth Tuesday nt Apnl. A 
I). I'.d iiimI lir Hdj<nii'ntneiil on thu clmenih itay nt 
May A l> ld•’> 1. 
Ordered —That there Im- ni>e«-ei! on Townrhip No 
Smith |) v isimi in the county nt ilunr-Tk tnr repa 
ma the road lUrietu. leading tiurn tin: Kasl line oi 
Kllswi'rth tlimn^h said No A, in the smith Imu ni VVal 
ham, estimated to contain eight h-ai'-and nine hun- 
dred und sixiV acres exclusive >d lauds reserved 
public' uses—I ha >mn nl eighty d--i|»is ini sixty heats 
tM*ing one emit put' ante and Luther ll.ipwnrlh. n| sain 
\n S, ap(Miinlt*d uijoiit to uxpemi said assessment 
accordingly, 
Attest. I*. W. PKKR > Cierk. 
A true copy. Attest, IV IV. I'KKIU Clerk. 
A true C'-py ufcertificate nf assessment, 
Auvsi, ii. J l'i(K\ Krr, Comity Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock County:— 
Trbam;::bk’s Ofpicr, ? 
Ellsworth, January 1. l.-sYn, ( 
VTOTICE is hereby given to the owners, proprietors 
a d ail persons interested in Township No. S, S. I), 
ill the county n| Hancock, thu I shill pi meed to sell 
by public sale to the lushest bidder, at the County I'reasurer’s OlBce. in Ellsworth in said County, on 
Wednesday the 2"»lh day of April next, at leu o’clock, 
A. M., (unless previously Mtu'ed ) s-. much of said 
rWnship No S. S |>. as will satisfy the tax assessed '<) 
he Conn of County Cirnnissi.mers on tlm eleventh 
lay of May, A I>. is.it, ns certified to me by the Court 
o wit: the sum of eighty uiuo dnllsre and sixty cents; | md iiiciilmitai charges as by law provided. 
til H S. I'y^KVK IT. f’oenty Treasurer. 
I GREAT ANNUAL SALE, 
liPW lKDs> UF 
$150,030 Worth of 
ninil fMiTUlM;: 
At the following Imv Pure*. 
j I TO 2 Wvud Pants o| »«. li» .« faNrtce, 
I QOI Os-lirera. rWt-kiu or.rl F?rna»'rlnih Pan's, 
; V'^a al H»i* li.w (trice fi a few days, lo ndutd 
slock. -- 
; Uusi<n»» Made l»«••-s*U in Pain*. Caiivaa Ketlnii.s 
M"il in.uli* ••f'tis i;«mI iKNieii al tie li.i i. 
wfncli on usually (m» f'» Closing -ala of 
| V.' inter Clot iuutf. ^ 
-j fp Furry C'.i-a,. Poe-kin am! f'Niift /*Bnf* 
j 0*-> *_"• "• very ili'-iiMiiid UMtarnr, Sting al Ir*;t | 
Mill Idea 1I1411 tLo same U’u in-ntil !y 
s> .> A nirs Affair fur a GViifteinftn. O.sr fier 
1 m meins, ciisimn iiin.'e. loua.l) sold f« « u.i.« St 
Him tv 
VlATll 1 •) A fi >e Cti'tont Matin Ovarcoat ,»r 
A y' • • S'if.k m.nfe frntit lira!', »• J 
ISlni’k Pilot fJ.iitli. Mnnilcloilt. a.nl I’.ntir 
f inif.s. lor ifin |.»w |Kna. UUil tair.ui v 
n.iii'to ai.tie ^ inn-nt.i .irn -old m fn m 31 t 
-- 
F ir a-i OrfJi o nr Hti'iiin— (oil. to clo-e oul Oo ihealth. 
^ J p ) 1 »> -tnil FrnilttC »a*-, 'f.up e find 
* *W| Kfn III.’ li*t || s.|.| I * •• dK Iji. Ii i: 
I efvSn a nl in .i full 'if til mu m *r It! «Vi I 
Im n|,l .!• limn low |>ri;n-. Id ■ Imm -lit eWf 
Sit T() 1* Vn«l-. of Mid l.iln-t fii-hot, Ii r llts-a J 1 Imv prices.- 
TO *■£* F"r » idee Fury Fnfin IVt. A*-«t V Silk il'i rn .i'e no in the laoat i«s* 
lemon 4 litetiug (loAi.f, Mir* lu*eoi 
TiirK". 
GENTLKYIEN S 
FURNISHING GOODS! 
‘IT1 'in 1 PUW. ASKWIKD LOT OP SHIIU.n X 
r.n viu\ kinkshihis. link.n rooms -UU AMI U»l.A!!S. 
12* ■ 50 FLVE UN KN iiC>: 0Ms- 
5 
" 
17 
" C0IXAK* 
25 " 150 STOCKS AM) CU A VATS. 
or, inn silk pocket handum -J 1UW CHIEFS 
10 50 S^Ni'KUS. 
o7 200 umbkku-as 
(J ] J TOOTH BRUSHES. 
0 100 HAIK BltUtfHKS. 
Together with a gie.it vari oty of Fancy Oooodx to b« clujn.l ii(i c11 i*-i11 
BOY.,’ DEPARTMENT. 
$2 TO 5 OVEH SACK.,. 
<t]l ,(. JACKETS. 
1 
*1 9 CASSIMKKK 01.0'll A NH 
DOlisKl.NS CAM S. 
50 200c«. v*»» 
150 " 500 sorrjacketavijpaxi-s 
1 V rv truly the above nro hue price* Purchaser* le-tv- 
tvtir are ris-pmsl «d m bring Ibis advertm unit wm 
Ilium, am! they will I ban u-knowledge tin* fact, n« tv a 
src determined t.» clum up all Hie a'.ink o- *V 41*•*• 
*:I »1 »'iu- A copy ... I.imk. OitK Hail l\cL»- 
rial,” giatM tuevnrv puiclntsor 
OAK HALL, 
34 North Street, Boston 
3wi 
feghTHE CHEST. 
Sir Ashley Cooper, Bar.,M D., 
J o L minimi Alcdicnl Hractiuner. ho* left a tuluulde 
Legacy to tin, irorld in hid 
Groat Preventative of Consumption, 
AND UXFML!\Q 
CHRP FOR PULMONARY DISEASES, 
WITHOUT TUB USB OF MEDICINE. 
■JiiA. C., Burt., invented and advised the uxe uf the 
[dedicated Fur Chest Protector 
I Tu apergnim of nil ago- an! condition* a* aceriitln 
tnd a sale li'•’M agxii et those Irur ill 1 it**-w**i». (Jnu 
'nmpiion. nn-ucbtiM. Asthma. (.‘nucha, (.oH", «nd *.ih- 
•r alllu.ii »<,s f 1 be Ltiupx, whirl. i;r -«• Iron. 1 he xj>**»e*l 
“•,,r "• Un* Cheat according tu fashion ami the Cwnliu- Ltal changes' o' our climale. 
’• lie Protector.” h hImply a chain rally prepared fur lined wit>1 xitk ami | added, k|i cli mi *|xmde<l lr*»m thn 
ie. k. luiom tin: clie»l in *<« agreeable m inannei that 
»ic*: wnr 1. it I eemnox a nttcdrity ami a com fort. i'lir; Protector." all h<> 14a tail recently i.tir .h r**d in- 
!;' A nurica. it m iking rn.i d pr >xr-a* 1 hr ugh the !' ito.| 
‘‘la'M** ami the Canadas. Smith America and Ills NYeM 
Imlm* it hux lor along lime been a xt jiparii n-u. K .gland and mi the emit oo-nl nt K'iM|w w l. le n h..** 
grown in many Count lie* to the iH.situin ul an ail U u| 
Irnxa. 
To domm.xtrate these furl* enquire of any K-plisl. re; 
i.I.-ni in y.mr vicinity uf hi; knowledge ..f’lhe I.. m *,-|,.| 
•!]'.-cl8 ul wearing tliu P.utcctnr.* trilhoul tenor. 1 in 
/adoring of any kind. Tin* met ol weuiint: the ur< i. !• *s 
> U mere ll ife, ami MIO Will last Home tetra N.< 
iVhn v.ilnre 1 ho liaail li if kiinnll or hie /xniily w II bn 
>viihoiitj ttu m. '1 he lio.'pitals *ii this c* 11.try a e n 1 done iti recommending them. but ripidly int rudm ink 
hum. IIarumirt. Bradley 4* C>» of London am- 
■.healer. Kin,laml. were originally tm'Tinted wuli i‘*; 
namtfh> lute ul the 1'rotnotore. by lh«i Inmoi ii-d lr 
*« toiler and continue to niamificlnre accoribm.' 10 hi a 
irigiintl in r-lruct ton*, mu I there ore re«* inn end tuse 
vho tv*mill wear the ••prulectur*," to net* tu tiietr heix 
icmiimv 
IteinemhcT t/itd it n atopic article, and no !*ntmi 
Medicine. 
RETAIL PRICES. 
Ceu' 'x Sizn, Cl.S'1 *"n'lt. 
Lx.li’ d‘ liu. | .Oil tlo. 
Boys’ and IMivxax do. 7j j,, 
JURrnUUT, IUlM'l.r y *y Cn 
B, Aim Street, ami IU-' N.is>ii'i Sir* ».t. 
K KW TOliK, I) X. 
*i:i.Ven»AL WAREHUUfK, DTi Wood Slml, C/lt p'.J Loudon. 
IIasi'ktctoitv, *11 Market Stmt, Manchester, Eng- land. 
If li 4* f'O njp CBtnhlitdiing ilcpotM for t'»e yah* of 
‘Tlie I'rntiTtm lu h!I parix ol America, f’hvs'r ian' 
Miigcona, Druggists. Ciothiera. Dry CumU AlerclMni**. 
d n 'T*. xml .»!Mliuer.s. also lim.tl.Miiex'* Fun.is'. 
''"'e Ke. je*; are tfnO uxteil w l!i the Whu|.-xnte a...I 
<ei ,i| dm ri' in i*i|; ol Item, anil t* whom most lilx-ml 
ermx are oikhred for their on crp» ise xnd 11 Hpiendnl 
•PlMir'uuiiy epuna tu them lor a safe ami profit 1 ia 
For icnim apply to 
UARVQVRT. HEADLEY 4- CO.. JJs Auu Street, New 4 < k. 
sept 29 
^ 3m 
The Magazine of the Age! 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
THE 
UHirtinX MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
Fi)« FKBIIUAB V, 
fiennfe t f.itcrature Art* S'cien"»*. Hiogrnuky 4> -a■ trul Inlei/igcnae mi the i.'isaentim tian nt omc 
AMCIllCAN PRINCIPLES ! 
i” N i's (Mice-, will tx* l'm:ml I’.ilen >nu! I.keich. ol Revo. In 1 lunar v I lines. Ron. .i.iMCenues ul I tie ear! m.i,,, 
1 t!»*• c-nn ir\ ; B10g1.11 dues of the early (juver.iwiK .. 
New Kntfl.ud lli'toric.il U*'iuam.‘o.s. Saltx'icd h:»*| 
■. .-..tilie «l.!t**|n Huneiil Poetry hinl es-ays tueeth.-r 
vitia.itMt variety nt f.lcm in' nil the eurrent I* ,-n x ■■ 
Uiedav. An "pi n ami liny n* dn.g n*ijhi«rtim* m t...* 1 
J 
1 ulere n.»v ..I Rumuii en sff nries in u poll! t, a I *-.* n s 
jiul an i"tr>.e»i nm| dettirinu.ed iw/v-*i.ni * o| 1 ,»#• min 1 
»««•. .t.Ml.hh I'AKM wHUw i* prominent 
iHAinre in this !Mmcizi!i.‘. 
1'i.e iiiuiiiiers will Huinin p-ri rails of prm*> i.o,,i 
\ n.r Ic'.’lu SiillfMII* l| <H i'll (MllIH Willi III. Cf >» |«||. .1 
kfl' ln a. rmiileriuir il mm he m .»l useful hi if >« 
."X ii ■ • -j pA/'imliti.ilit in the WMftil. ami inile*J<ei.H l»! (•■ 
firry Americoi Inuilv 
IVi nii* ^.1 |H.r ainoni; -ix copies *!V l-n (.puts >>*»: 
wenl v r<i«n--itmi upvvenl. «jr2 each. In ml* no .• 
A.T.ll'l Mil ill'll lill'.Ul,H*lil l'Vi|' Ijiy II.Ill |\ II III 
lie L'l.ilml Male*. tw whom g.uul iiali to m-Mr- are .fT- r* 
•il. Ailili'em 
J S I U ITLR &. CO Preprint or?. 
> .J'f. Seal lay'* FIs titling ’/’•» ni.ftf Flute. Fitl.S J {i V 
Cnunlry impur* copy inc thl« nilvi-rti-o n e.it mil 
*•1- U»mr |M(Hir III lui* nfl.CH, ** ill tie mil tl*-i< In r-r. I\n 
p.ipv for one »/•• *r 
Ai£ RIGHT AGAIN! 
HENRY KOI,l.INS 
HKSPKL'mil l.Vr'v,., n«- ii‘e »u i.im Cli>4c.Aiia.ji 
ini the 
ri’III.lr CKNFRAI LY. 
that having liven Ft s I nrr 
on he evening <>f u„ 8am! i..i, 
lie •ii'i fitti i| up ami n Ifinvi .| 
hi* MOCK to I II* (tinre h.iOWlI 
»* the U.\M>\ > I UHK, upj **- 
____ •!•* ihe Fii.NWtn.TM Form 
**'^»-4rkwhere may e hnmtl h fitai an 
of HA F.\KM»Kl'n 
r.!lJ\lvs*'. noil Bvary article (iflrtuiuint; In hi* line nl ho 
•i-iesa. Country Pfoifitr.e taken In exchange h«r liarryma, 
*,#Cnsli |))id for Hides and C'ali Sj.ii-. 
Ellswerth, Ian. I2tii, |S."»3, 
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Tnr Ctimfs ynd Cav/alth .* of tii 
P%st Year — \\ c find ill our exchange 
t itujUr >i«uetnen!s .>l Hie crimes and ca 
ualtiea in lire United Sta es during ih 
yvar wmch luisjust closed. The Kk» 
mg--up are a< to hows: 
The total amount of property desfrn} 
ed by fire ;s limited. in round number 
at twenty-five unison* oi dollars 
The number of per»>us wii'se live 
h ire been sacrificed by burning bun.ling 
is mt Joan at one hundred and Severn 
on«*. 
r ere have bee.i one hundred an 
u. icty- tli.-fe niir.tid accidents, *i>}:n: 
one h uni red auj eighty six persons, arn 
wounding five hundred and eighiy-niae 
There have also bee.i f».riy-eigh 
stea.TYboat accidents, kiiiiigfue hundret 
and eigh?y->eveR persons, and omunJiu. 
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Hints towards Rctorms. Consisting of 
iKtunu, H-tf * AiMiymm. an.] tnSrf Wrtliufi 
S^cs,,«4 K*Mi:> -a KoUr.^l. R» H -r*.f OrwlT Prw-* 
ti,*3c 
Ho|re$ and Helps fur the Young of Both 
Xif* R^I’I I.. !h- F T'tnlMf i»J Chmritr 
< V<;ve A'.“ a t-Mt H- *UV Anm«rtwrnl, Mu.-<Vc 
» Sfltll 
v, t; A1 1‘ 'tii;».‘t.;' iimI Mkfrtk^ir B» 
K»» t». S. tt>i»er tu 
Human Rtohts, and their Political Guar- 
ktusra R« thniiitii >X ah \ ■**««, b; G#i*rse 
A ".r. i< <ls 
Home lor Ail. A Now. Cheap. Conscn- 
a*i ^ !%• or V'Sifol I'..'I fur 
RwwtMia for fuRUnrpiit t»narri 'Vat:* R nh elm*, ! 
si 
Theory of Population. Deduced from1 
iVtK-r, A Ai Fc". !l5» ia 
Woman: her Education* nnd Iniluence. 
B» V F .. R Mh m lilntloflic.i »*w >lr> 
C >1 Knk.wioi V. t.r» Ft*nraiu. '7 c\* 
V v>’ •'**'* >r** unT V ttkl '> r»trp.* V 
.rrlwr > N- i'*t V pr» 41J y Xh* PuMuh 
* r>«»rr -sc t'-- UISV *y <kO k ■, S Ot pit* 
Ur* lU-l •* k. m ■-•.*•* ;»ss- 
FvUVLKR> XM \VE!.l> 
Rr.a »*y No* York 
\ R XMM^Mrrai (Mkt, 0—rt.y, mnISUmi 
UR. HALSEY'S 
Forest Wine! 
>r Witts V ermltu 
l, *s; ■ l vr> ..•» Unart a 
*• ~ • ek t!*tt r^,i_ 0nti gort 
*i i» (kr (kif *f i>»am icn *-»£. 
.*. » </ *y >- '**, st utf att-i 
•rss ..-«a ?» r«rr vifhent «**v 
'/« 
T »V;-i ak Sarsaparilla* an.? other 
,-r i-r ; „.£ tirf. K fc* 
i' * '■> — U-* MirattJ The medicinal 
(*•’ i'1 ctapi'fated arid destroyed 
•'• x ere.i at then that ten a .J tm. 
** v.-.-:jiar ,j» are •?»-> 
take* * ifc t * « perceptible benefit Not *» with 
*.e K M By tv i.»»en•;»,«?, <*f a wonderful 
V <*. *jtarj; a pere*: wio« .5 a.;h>Hi! 
Vat he MjT-e time a the prim; 
.. .M * } '• ■»' tv rare medicinal p ants of 
»?,, •. «*-. *»o> rrwd >nnf the Forest IV me 
the M 1 -■--■* 'Via*tbe «teW ever produced, at 
he same in.- < the -<at amenbie 
h> ri \I *.! X Y 
T *‘f" ha*, ha»e used Pr Halsey'* For 
V < to* 'i- * wrhtbe etMrr* #**.-<■#«* 
\ "a * 
> o 1 -- 
v- ,d » .-- «> -c.-a ««d her health t»» the u» 
of the IVmt Wmr 
Fr -« my t;*-*'- of th.-s exaell*.- rvdkfn*. I 
; c -r‘.> •: * rec- >t f-r the c -» •* mtt„ 
V suffer.! i- ».».t* It .? tbr 
< roe w wi-cb I tti a- 4 -d a 
• *'«*« ai’ t.i a '•■*< «* or »iii *;.-.,.iaf Jtseaar 
tna* re -..v » v-rteee. 
C Ma. F. G MUSSET 
More Teslimoojr from Cohoes. 
s 
*n re'.^ed :■ 4 a #’*-e of «J»r ;* >!» *.;•». 
.0 take your Forest " Ac 
tI w«: Mr Terry < yo»r ace. -. tc«» 
-»*-*' 1 ot t.. wa ife tttu :x*r 
1 »err sb*n » erect health 
L A,- -o HKXRY IfXALBSOX 
Dreajfu! C ijh, Debility, aad.Loss <•! 
Appetite. 
Hen»«teai IF- }. I^l” 
I ** i 1 
Vs "-r TJr Janwrs Carr »•’-.* 
a$«64 bar tlus place -** wet*’er» far as. I bm 
Vr -a a 't ’e 'i -e tor m< re :h* a veer, a:" c:ei 
*IU• dnaAftilcettf a 
-; a «a 'Si- 
* t«l hau <ee.i era *» t. eave aty nvru A>; more than 
rvwttht— r. ■:*. :* told me that I had the c*r. 
>vr, *(SJ oespa.reo of my recovery I c-c^nci 
■■<<au aay perron 1 relief tr-»ro any roed;e;r.< ! had 
use. w my pb«*.c-.au. tutu jcWw e ai.u F is 
vers : 
fr-Mu my atonwzh no> b pi e.c and r-eemeh utalter. 
sad i» st -j y /act I thei. c wjiu.e^-ec 
■*■ 'S V'*tir Fml tt .<* ihrt-e ’;r;)e* a lay. my appe * tile oecan :>» re'-.r ;... oe .air 1*. uiy c«*ueh !rf. t..- * jbd in less thai. ;»i -*■•**_* I ■ u a I moat well I n 
ei y t»:;er he*.: u ban ! *»er :«>-re h*»i-c a 
creased tae*.t> ^urpre;; l.< »»*■.-, weeks V For 
e?; Wine a f .» ft h.rh.* »alued is. *.hi» 1 .• ;»»ity 
and I owe j,.« rteoson aaur s >0 the rvih:.*. 
Yours respec :. .. M ARTIN t ALI W LLL 
Affecn ns of the Kidneys. 
Mf J r.G a reapecta Ui xi r*r beat X 
Ur o. ;«ay X w Y :k f a *e'»re affc 
4 the khldctiby tbr F^rc*: V\ .? and P»il< 
X?w Y rk March 12th, Ivl. 
Pi H W H tr.«i:v -— Iwar >-r T. the « ■ m**' w 
**» last je*r l bad a'Veiere < vapSau.l •( the Kid- 
which rec.lered trm ^urte uutit f--r teams** 1 
-.*:rr*d loarFdfut M ;•.« and P 11* » ti'Ch curev! m- 
a a few meaka tune and I hue * .e?ij»*yef 
(letter built, -han I LJ l‘*>r ma y year? p*e»ic*^;. — 
From their cthcac v my ■••* case and fr ta what 1 
>w -f y«*ur medi. :ie*lo ba*e<l-' c *r oi,.er*. I ar. 
f ■( iced to rer the: a» he test u.edik_. !»«# « 
ebtcb I a<v a<'j«*'t,;wi. 
Yours Utsjecik r. T J GILl-lLX. 
Dyspepsia. 
TV re are thousand* V -ed every y.^r of thi di-raw 
hy lbeFtXwat \\..ve>ni l .; I»y«pep«.-a C'.wtiv•.*€»-- 
and IndiffcstHm, are ki .irnl cc^mpim :s. frnjue 
»sl;rr together a.id. ne '•* of on* is c*..er» 'V tV 
■ure of ail I’Ue F<* st Wiue and Piu»arc (•reeiui: rut 
10 (V cure f F*spe;»-;.« 
Te.c-n "!* of Mr J X Verrnille. of New York C t» 
dated J y h. !-v*»'2 
Pr (i W H*U»«r — IVir hir Hu> 1; teen er.re.! 
•f 1>>spefxu by the use .>f your F.-re*t \t me a>. Pin? 
I uie !b- liberty to offer y.»» my name, taelievm*' m*ny 
win- ki.ow me may V l*e ei.f.e-! by y. nr e\fe! e r#n» 
eslir* F-^r many yea.s 1 have r»eei. aiffictcd with tb»» 
ws.aly sms badly thvt nearly .•«'«-t:.:ru of my tune has 
heec. wt fr«Mr n<i*!r»e*« The Fo;tst \V :,e a«wl fM,> 
haue reatoted me to eaceile.it heaitb and 1 ebeeefedy 1 litem, as 1 a convinced .'he discovery of 
; ihe^e remedies are a Uesains U uianktud 
J X YE&M1LLE. 
DR G. W. HALSEY’S 
GUM COATED FOREST PILLS. 
t The Gum-Coated Forest Pi Sis are designed to accent 
van)' the F.-test Wiue :■> tbe ci.re of »lt*ra»e. the».- 
j c.«s:ted action twin; more $*?art..i- a effective 
They are mfinitely better then any other P.i! or Csthar 
1 tic prmlocinf in ail c^#es when th:# of rne»iK e> 
! are ns^tii a m-wl a iarrom; effect They are pe*e!y 
rereta** never *r*pe nvar be taken *t ai.y lime 
without fear of takioj ccW, hadcruce frvoi te#u.es» 
>r '• i-.ic-eeablr effect* ar.dpa.-e 0 tea vie 9 the hew 
perfbctly natural which :# ai: imp-aanl f>: the reco»e 
vvd coannuatkwi f ;•«>.! V.li* Tt^Miaand# can 
tevisfy u> tbe ;reat excetkbC* of these P..ia above u.. 
>thers 
TV Forest M e er.c i-rrtwnie.1 by the F-'rrwt Pills a re 
■sv»st 'ffectual in the cure of c th- fx.lowii.g zota 
I p'cint# 
: /iyryrpno. PmbitMnl L»x*r Cym^laimft, 
fA*:>*>a, 
F.*. Of*:, mi-: llruatuh' Pnw^«. 
B*otxkt$. cad wiiJt&Uihjf fi.br ih* daw. 
Jiiumdi AfKt e»d Ftrrr h‘*,u-n_ 
| .acid**/ imif 
to /Vwabi Lnijaif^a; IFruS- 
»»-*. .S.*ex Yme(s .V"T**i 
//. <artjf n.lit US K?u X k. 
j uw*i iMxaXod rta.c 
(At 0»N*riXwf<oa- 
TV Forest Wiae >* put » p ia larce witiare hotlee. wbfc 
IV Halsey ? name blown ui the jlas- O.ie dolur }»; 
h*u'e. or six bottie# i-r Five dollar* Gum Coated 
Fsre.it P..!< 4’ cent? a B For ?a'e by tbe apjawri'ce 
In nw Street dw <k-or t-rwr Hudwi; New York. 
Agents—C. G. Peck Ellsworth : R. 
Moody, Belfast ; Guild &. Hell, Bangor; 
and by druggists throughout the l*. S. 
"NEW 
CARPETINGS! 
I*'ST receive-: Ur-ye 't. voice of C.I7If£7/.YGJ M 
• o-ctum rural ag at. the 
NewlStyles and Patterns 
OF 
Hemp, Dutch Hemp, Ingrain, 
(mmi, Fiae, Eitra, Saper, Ea<- 
liah Three Ply and Velvet 
Tapestry Carpetings 
Oil Floor and Table Cloths, 
STUB CARPETING AND RODS, 
Tufted and Chinelle Rugs, eto. 
«h« above seasonin«'ii nay he fmtrud every 
rr*.!e of C*rpet« frt«n» the lesesi Het»u*. t« s Kwh 
Velvet Tapestry. which are Cnnaigned and w.M he aodd 
At Extra Low Prices, by 
A ROBINSON. 
| IGi*vwmh M !■»&* 50 
I)e Beiges ! 
A FEW owe „ju*I rece vcA of .be PaB Imjvtr 
‘WaaIhhiv cmvbewemf K •**>***:-ter «d am! Pla n, in ci* w e 
:vlwn-i«r; dwirahl* tor Traieliiifdwaie*—frv **w b» 
TUOS. A. WHITE 
At Nos. 3, 4 and 5 State Sireel, East 
side Kenduskeag Stream, Bangor. 
•ox -a* 
CAUTION. 
( Aereby g.-vr notice ib«t *.'« »i*ne<d Sr me sm 
hsi in Uroor »fW rifuaa S*m*r*m -' t?li>w.*rife 
loetfiy ji-iinra I nM having received **‘ne kr itte 
the nwe, atuli ion»!-i*r >i vshJ, *«wi wt ; not pay the 
J B AIEVXtLL ! 
SoLlira:. IVc 1 
HALE’S 
Dagncrrcian Rooms, 
The aahsrriher «raufc! amcxinre t«*the citizen* rtf Ell* 
« <r:h »u-! vfimij that be »**« recently fi'.id up Ri*hiw 
eeer fc.* St-'cr. o *rcieftf P**«t OJBre Lmlilin? ) ntUed a 
Ur. and sejxrmi Idahl t'.’uiahed him**-!! with r»en 
>P t K au I APPAKAH'S- liii acsociated with him 
mtf m llMDuLfucrnan Nil. JAWKS U. SA.N 
BORN. an etperrcuccd and •ktilul artist, and i* 
prYptml to furMitiia-lire* >>f th» v«ri*m* sixes in 
the i«e#t t?)lr «•! art ars! at her pt»r*A 
Mi-i«*u»rv> ;ntt up in Brevsl Piiii. Locket a Frame* 
v .1 '»mn .•!, C-v>r$ 
Copie* takeii uf T 'rt rails’. MiuiatureJ. Enjrarlur- 
aid Statuary. 
B3^r*ra»i» aishin; fc«rMmi.ttiirM wunld d well to 
attend in it ti> >Ltjr while in life and he»!th, a* delay * are 
da<«$erous anJ U»-iiK>cr>»w may bell'll late 
MOSKS H\|.F, 
Kbw «nh. i*n N. is.%1 
NOTICE 
dr. McAllister having *onr South 
on account of* ins health, his demands arc 
lift with me for collection. Therefore, all 
wiio H^h t«» settle their nrifcs and accounts, 
before FURTHER DISPOSITION,!* made 
of them, will please call at his residenre ;.nd 
settle immediately. J. Q A. HAWES. 
Ellsworth, Nov 24th, 185*. 
HIGHT & DREW, 
(secesaso* re c*o. a 'Rith.) 
B00KM I.L1KS and STATION K.RS 
Wholesale and Relail Dealers in 
Penool, ( lassicni, Law, zstana- 
ard and Miscellaneous 
Cooks nui> Stationery. 
PACED ACCOCXT ROOKS FAPKR IIAXG 
I ACS Rt'RDFRS AXD FA\( V G'•"/»' 
No. 16 West Market Square BANGOR 
CHARLES HiwUT iREDELl- * OLEW. 
It reunretien tr!tA the Store it 
F. T. HARRIS’ BOOK BIXDRY, 
where a!!order* for binding Periodica!*. Music, e'jc.. 
will r.weiee pr «<i-pt attention 
Order* forwarded bjr J B (/SCOOP- 
Jan 6m 
Patent Self.Nharpeain* Yankee 
Feed-Cutters ! 
'pHRSt <’• are •-.prrmMn r.tm ino». fo * MitMr. Mru ity oTConMic 
f e* a « fc> V 5*■ u-r Hay an«*l'--ri 
v « i*eh^> Lba rknie Cweti 
h*.< a * •>; ONV STILAIUHT KNIFE 
wh h -awf r-mrn friend uajM trtth r;>«e but 
w► » » ca«r* ,a. ecs. cYtin tH«w* 
itiaa —.lor year* n,th«.*it any mb 
frta*L g 
F F PT U>PE11 authorised tcents 
HIGHLY I}M PORT ANT 
TO OWNERS. MASTRRS, AND 
Cuil&crs of Dcssds. 
B AR* * v PK w FATKKSTF.PT-S PATF.VT METAL- 
»C G‘ M»K*n«i. L" f»e f»re*frnii'iu nl Uwiauu 
wbejfh-r ve.ithe’ ;-r u.H h.ivi;.^ lew iul’y leaded a-Hl 
used E.-.j-Ur.ii an. f nn;e. Corine the post fix years 
Ship Owners of the U. States. 
«Kh ’.he irtltiH csnUmca that h* value will hr *ppre 
sa’e«I by ?h«^*e whose ..ter—t it i* ru*tt*tifatt t*»« 
UBl^ Hitt maoe rw»ar.iiM» ri* proprnie* 
The amler*i$ned w.l! m a*ery ;.a.*< fuiiy g .afantee 
! O'.--. * Ji *•''.V 
Metalic omqositioa 
* super;- to ar.r liquid a n« ut that •• < s' 
it »* claimed to be. a perlrct •»(»*' 'u’e for 0:*;wf 
>he.*; a •: -it.;- ete prrvrii"* *>| v-.« «.>i n 
ftt*n wtsrrn.* and frv-in t*»e a. ‘«e--'-' »f*hei:.« nar.iacfo* 
stms*- yr* • ceils Ac c That »#*rr.* w tier *‘»e.»tl. 
•' ed of f>'*t, oxrted with the Mela c C«»rop^jt»or> «. 
y any amiHty heeorne fo«i! fr.wn any cause in an 
(ut.t f «* *fki uui Will. u;»:er *. rcun»4ai<rr*. r- 
i» I fwrkct stale nf clea .l .«**— that »e.-*?e * 
*Seat til* 
Copper cr Yellow Metal, 
a?.-! vere-t <* th the »' {»«# t, > ■. are pfewrisi! fnwr 
I contac t with the water nai consequently tV t pj-r 
ree tr»m fmti<Mi. tUae’z.* uc 'he metal fr»m; <H>e ■ tw 
yearOrvxer wear, and ensuring much latxer retur. 
a her, su |*pnd 
These »re *■- .inertiMS. Sat can re^Yed 
The TER »/> upon wfocb it* MFTARD f't.yj 
/» > Tl -X ai. %S. ajip, ,cd to a. .- vesseJ. are .if the nu* 
a! clamcter 
F *r further nimnstiAO. ayv:«* S* letter'* -x^raf*. 
ISA l' FRAZILR I -> 
! *: ,-f'HancvK* arid »,■.'inly 
/’ A’ A A ff 
Drugs and Medicines. 
C. G. FECK. 
HAS rrecntiY received a i.-w I-*t 
FRESH PRIGS MEr'lCT\Y> PE1: 
Fl'MErlY A.* a. I n a har •• 'iv.d in 
iarxe-t iml (*>t ?r.ec:- >ut of Mao: 
cuts.' ever iktTerni in th.* *il2axe. and ar 
warranted lo be fre*!i aud new. and ■> 
j hentue*. He keep-> a cr m: i-i. M- 
duaebjTphyskiai torelberwith 
Patent and Thomumian Medicine: 
i PAINTS, OILS. AND VARNISHES 
Wishing and Burning Fluid, 
! Sjurit* Turpi ..lif e Japan* White I<r* 5 ■'•perr 
O Candle* YVa.hi.n |sYw.! -r* **>*• P>eM tf« \V ,i», 
Ijiase from "Xs to .''Xw I'rj-xi xip'i'r^r. S; ... 
i ait ki.*ds. Citror Currant* Ra;.*i:i».Taman .... |r'»h \|.*» 
Ptcfctwa Ni t* ConfecUanary Fn :* Ac ,»usct»are a i«. 
fiin ar.' luathaicnaipaiibiaStock. 
Cjr* X K Amons the ma-.v p'iHilnr 
! PATENT MEDICINES, 
1 corny be found the ce>Srated 
Mexican Mustang Liniment, 
TOWNS UNO. MORSKS. WARKKN s 
Kelieye*. sod Siiaker*'Syrtrp a J Sarwtpar Wearer' 
t'a..k*r and Salt Hh«um Sy rup; Br>« ..'*E.'*euce oftii .ee 
■ Jane's, Expectorants. A lerative ao r_ r«BicY'eni»ilujr;Ay«r 
Cherry Pectoral. Vex. Pi.ha »nary Ifo.*am Hunter* Pui 
; Balsam. P»wna’Eiixir for lunf iroutdew. Pure Cod L»»e ! Oil. Cou (hi and Lime, a sure cure forcoMauiopt oo iftek 
•eam §*a**m. Oryxenaievl Bitters f «r IHipspna iUe 'jc* 
article before the public and a furecure rf LaAecun seawxi 
| Wunaj. Joh.i*-Ki’» LirmneoS: ftedy'#Fan*«ly rw.-drci!te* 
cu-I Liniment. Curtis A Perkin's Cramp and Pa h'l.ir 
) ar.J Mr*. Wtadoe'a Swot!;;?-.? Syrup; Dr •,*: 
R.t.er* and Pulmo, ary Elixir Dr Abb*u .- a..,; Pr » 
I Jaundice Bitte a sure cure ai*d o« niKake Braudelh’, 
aaavtu ? ». rn. ,« lumen apefn anu > 
{ VttcuUi. Pill* Coiur’i K*t KxUmiiuUor rare Je*: 
Hair Dye. Hair OiU Boj'.e's Hyperion Fluid >p»Ui.:.e: 
Castor Oit and Kovemary Brtiu 01 lXdum.ru. Bulitiwi. 
FU*w<r» for Freckle* Pimple* 4x. 
STOVES 
Stoves, Stoves ! 
YOUNG ST JORDAN, 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
WOC1.D BaefMG&feily give notice that they are noa ” prepared i-> farmaii toe pubin. uiih 
STOVES! 
f lbe boot paurr->a and HUk- ik>o in uer. »«§et *er » >tl 
el! fnoi* in our hue of Bueiuee* Amor.; our itock mas 
be F'«n J 
The Granite State Cook Stove, 
On*jf lb< nv**t desirable St*-ve« ever offered to she pub 
!k Tb* 4e*t?<i *i this et*%c u very or*; and •.ejm.i 
* -*.ti Mipe. lvr laiUi.p 
We»41aa4 ar Geatsee Vallrv 
i STOVE, 
ua.v>iher rzrcKeut pattern and u uiuuualied b* asv 
other etere for the FARMKR. 3 3 
Parlor, Air-Tight. Franklin and 
Box Stoves, 
of the neatest fuller ns. Abo, 
Ship's Cainbooses; 
PIJI PS,SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE 
Fire Frames, Cauldron Kettles, 
As*h, Oven and Boiler Alouihs 
CoiiitMUd wr:ti» the 
Manufacturing Department, 
**'•»* experienced Kovfcaseu «hu oill at lend to all 
liwda ut 
1 in, Sheet Iron and Copper Work 
Kz-JOBUlMi atieudod la at »Mx; imucc mmi okr 
ra ted U> give e»i:d*ci <ki 
Toe patrsmage uf ihr rrwpwclfaMv mdicied 
YOUNG k JURUAN. 
Ji.uary 12, 1-ijl 
~ 
IOWA!” 
For sale by M. II.|LE 
PLEASE MU! 
TRE LARGEST STOCK OF 
Fall and Winter" 
Clothing'! 
Furnishing Goods, 
Ever offered for Stile in Ellsworth 
S. PADELFORD & GO., 
tf AYE mat received their FALL AND WINTER 
**■ GOOI1S which with the addition of lhair formej 
Stock make* their awertnwnt by far the largest evci 
offered by them to the pwfciic. Among their stock may 
be found a large am! extensive assortment of 
Eaglisb, Frenrh aid Gerauia 
CLOTHS, 
of all colors and qualities, and of the latest importation! 
and roost fashionable styles. Also an extensive aseort 
mentof 
'^11 ANI WRITS tLOTinXG 
oLS’51'®*1 
|3£sfs>“fefe4 n,tint, pan(, 
Boys’ Clothinf! 
I 
°*T,,E BESTQLAUTl- 
Also. * large assortment of 
» "ri.'shing Goods. 
HcVf. r, I,,V." ?'<■<■*•< r..,., 
l.,:, 
K"' *££ 
•iyi„ w 
u'lxr 
I [ry\v 
GLOVES 
■as^'rKlis 
."U; <T“T™ ^itwvt 
3».-WK.'K^&5SStir-j 
•T52fe. lb*. 
:££& .„J ■IVVOTa, nwtij bj / airndutnt ,, .,- 
- "if «w»J.'*l1.*n‘<-|«’ -*! i. 
Osr Moao-^r W "*•*■> 
***-‘ 
I ^ 
*» u. ,,S- pADELFoKD A C() 
-‘Sr*’Boots & Shoos, 
n,t 
BOSTON 
B°0ts and Shoes. 
Ba" ®*«ble Sslr,-Thirl 
'Ol ms* TlUfKA.XD KII) 
do.; Youths’, A]i<<n. , 
” 
" •-p..*,.. u,1d Chi] 
| Every Pair Wa^anted- 
I £%t*°**coan, 
**&*? *'*&*'*■ "“l\ an<i .tOTmv -Hens Calf 
and Patent Leather 
«ad Mux, Rnu^; -Vfcnj, W„\ “'‘"•^srisa 
»i 1.n',rf O'/** *  ° »T « . fa, v. 
.v ft -//u .*/'*« <1*1! B*«m Thiet llut.fi art mm 
.4 EiUtfjTfh 6y Erf0~ir*e»a ami (uHA/d iltriaea 
/•f io< l/TtM I’pfKT Sfrrh 
«>wi wifi k* maremmitJ fv fAe cad.rr tut*»fu<n>,ni af /A 
P«/'Uw-r« 
r0jj-Please call and Examine. 
S: ■ til Mm f*< ELLSWORTH HOUSE 
george McDonald 
SEDGWICK 
Clothing Estabishment! 
JOHVUVXV, 
11 OCLD respectfully five n»:*w to the Pabiic timer 
•Hy that ht keep* CflMUMt; on hat. J a food #u<I of LashktoaUe 
Cloths and Tailor's Trimmings, 
which he will make up u» order at *fc- n notice. in Uh 
.tea:esl cu er and warranted t« f,»e ,ai .*fe. v. 
He aieu keep* coweUoliy ott hand a feud *»r nn<i. of FsahsenaMe 
REaDY’-MADE clothing, 
j ^‘hwrkhc will as ic» as can be a.rchaaed ei«c where. 
1'um—AuJJ Lang .v#v 
Thte Is the chance to huy yowr Paris. 
At prices very low 
They are w«l mads, well stilt h«J and at ay erf. 
The vrora itself wtii show 
BBNJAI13I RtCBSE, 
BwkirlltuJ Statiaaer, 
A a EXT FUR THE 
Penobscot Mutual l-ire Insur 
ance Company. 
CHARLES A E. J. PETERS, 
SHIPPING, LUMBER 
ns 
ftt neral Oommtision Merchants, 
Ho. S8 SOUTH TREET 
; 'Or upSuin) < harks Peter* a, V ■ 
Lrf*ard J Peters. If W |#rH. 
REFER EWES 
> Black. Kaq 1 
nesb Tkrfak E*t > FH ■■■■!> Mc*r. J WTf II i'wtea. k 
^ 
Ifaatiw* Sarrent lk>« Machias 
Gat* W Pu ken .« tv Bancor 
Mmm’l H LW. K-, J« 
M *w. K t» Peters AC®. Boetea 
K»*<A * Ca J. >. 
**?h L U b.| Calais 
jCATHARTIC PILLS 
OPERATE by their powerful influence on the internal viscera to imrify the blood and 'tiinn- 
late it into healthy A'tiwn. They remove the 
obstructions of the stomach, bowels, liver, and other 
organs of the body, and. by restoring their irregular 
action to health, correct. Wherever they exist, such 
derangements us arr the first causes of disease. 
An extensive trial of their virtues, by Professors, 
Physicians, and Patients, has shown cures of dan- 
gerous diseases dmoat beyond belief, were they not 
substantiated by persons of such exalted pvsitnu. 
and character as to f"rt«d tbc suspicion of nntrnth. 
Their certificates are published m my Americar„ 
Almanac, which the Agents below named are 
pleased to furnish free to all inquiring. 
Annexed we give Dirtrlions f«»r their use in tho 
complaints which they have been found to cure. 
For Cuotitbvkm. — Take one or two Pills, or 
such quantity as to gentiv move the bowels. Cos- 
tneness is frequency the aggravating cause of 
Piles, and the cure of one complaint is the euro 
of both. No person can fed well while under a 
costive habit of body. Hence it should be, as it 
can be. promptly relieved. 
For Dyspepsia, which is sometimes the canse 
of CMirmeif, and always uncomfortable, take mild 
do«es — from one to four — to stimulate the stnmarh 
and liver into healthy action. They will do it, and 
Ixne 
memmmrn, 
trill rapidly disappear. NH hen it has gone, don t 
forget what cured you. 
j For a Fot'L Stomach, or Xtorlid InacUm of the 
Ro-rtit. which produces general drpwsion of the I spirits and >«d health, take fmm four to eight Pitts 
at first, and smaller doses afterwards, until activity 
and strength is restored to the system, 
j Foe NEKvot'SHftM, Sice Heaiiaci r Nat-vea, 
j Pain in the Stomaeh. Hark. *r .We. U 1 tom four 
to eight pill# on going to bed. If thej %,• ««t oner- 
! ate sufhcuutlv. take more the next d y ntil they 
do. Tim* complaints will be swept •* t frton th« 
) system lhm’t wear tbewe and thsar \ a Imi dte- 
! order* because yonr stomach is fool. 
For ScRort LA. F.RT»inti.A«t ortA 17 Iheentn• 
! of the SAm. take the Til's fret It and f * *ntlv to 
j keep the bowels open. The ernittios •..! *earr« 
1 allv soon i*cg;n t*» diminish and aisappeaT Many 
j dreadful ul.er* and *<*re# have been braird up by 
I the purging and purifying effect of these Pills, and 
unite disgusting diseases which seemed to saturate 
f the whole sTstcta hate completely yielded to their 
influence, leaving the sutlcnr in perfect health. 
Patient* your duty to society forbid* that you 
•should )»arsdr yourself r.n>uud the world entered 
with pimples, blotches, nicer*, sores, and all or any 
of th* unclean dt*c«*e* of the sk:u, because your 
system want* cleansing. 
1-. 1’i iiin mi Bi.oon, they are the Vest medi- 
cine ever discovered. They • hast Id be taken freely 
Lind frcqtnntly. and the uujmritir* whn h sow the 
• I s,T\is of incurable disease* will l.*- Wi | it of 1 
; svsteni I.Wo half before tlw wind. By tb»* property 
they do a* much good in preventing sjrkncatf a* k« 
tl**- remarkable cures which they art making every 
whrre. 
l.iM i; C'owr? \ivt, Jai m»ut, oil IU/’uhi 
Iff* /.■■<** ar-o from >n.e dttaog.ucut—either 
torpnlitv. tvmsotiua, or of the liver. 
Torpidity and tinge*! Win vitiate thr b«w judrvmh-r 
'it untit for digestion. 1 hi* is d»»a*tro*i* to the 
health, ar.d :b* ronstituthm i* fiRsqiwr»*lr under- 
mined bv no other cause. Indigestion t* »he *y n r 
tom. I *♦> tract ion of the dm t >i»uE empties the 
liilr into the diinarh nnMi the buc to overflow 
into the L ood. This j*m«hit-c« Janndi e, with a 
> long and dangerous train ot «viU. ( wtitcam, f*r 
alternately costjv «»<?** and dbnhirs, prevail*. 
Few riNh symptom*. UngiAw. Urn spirit*, wcarine**, 
r«N.t!.N,!M«, ,.nd mclamholy, with MNartimn in* 
I'ui.u to sleep, end sometimes great df «mww 
some times there i^ severe pain in the side ; the skit 
m*d the white of the ry c* bntime a greenish yt ll«*w 
tin stomach aiul: the bowel* sure to the tom h 
the whole ay stein irritable, with a tendenrv to fev«r. 
which max turn to bib«»u* lever, (alums colic. hbM:> 
diarrhura. disCBtcrv, Ac. A medium d*»*r <>( three 
■ four Pills taken at night, followed by two or 
three in the rooming, and repeated a few day*, will 
rrn. t. the cansr of all these troubles. It s* wtekrd 
to surfer auth pains when von can cure them iot U' 
cm?'. 
]t!i- x \TI*M. Got T, nut! a 7 lefammetoiy /V- 
> rr.rJ :-re rapidly cured fry the jxir.b ug et|e« Is of 
ikfM Pills upon the blood and the situ*ulus which 
t ••ford to the vital principle of Life. F 
these and all kindred complaints they should be 
in mild di»s<-*, to loose tb« botrclv gt ntly, but 
freely. 
As a IVvvrr. P:iU this i* rgreeakp* and 
a* ful. No 1111 can be mode more pWuaBt to take, 
: and certainly none has been tn.ide more effectual to 
the purpose for which a dir.n r juli u employed 
rtcr.ttrii by 
J. O. AYER, 
I’mrlirnl nnH AhiiI)(Irnl Cht-mlsl. 
LOWELL, MASS- 
A.Mi 1M1I.II BY 
F<>r -ale in Ellsworth by C. G- l’e< !» 
atidRciijainin Nourse; Cherry held ly 
S.tnuei Snavv ii Co. 
J NEW STORE! 
AVk AN 
Estire Stsrk sf Nrs (mA* ! 
A. C. FEBNALD, 
yrOrLD rr*partlu!!y luftna hi* fri*«*ds s-»d tke pu’ 
eei-tTuhy ?'i*l he kj*» (>*»t rriarued In tu Bo*toti wCfi 
» CtwMCC Wr<K lion of *U fcUMi* uf 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, 
Pro»ision«, Crockery, Ula-s anj liar,! 
\\ are, Hals, t aps, Boots and Shoes, 
Dry Goods, Clothing, eic., elc., 
• Inch be Lifers far m;c At *»ry lew pete** »l U«e etare 
On Sntton's Iiliad, 
M the 7^>H*.V OP CRASBERRY ISLES 
— Aioofif hi* cxtiMift Stock may tat fe«s4 
FUur. Park Beef lard. M«l. Tit, Offec. Ss;ir, 
I'lwf** Tobacco. Hic«. Nolwio. Csodles. \a>l« 
Minn iuu rn:u. rains at;u i»us. mi:. ri»h 
llirrei* Cordate, Oaken*. VtiU, RrMau, 
Spn-r* >y( ail fc’tv-U /.«<*!tee* and Mm 
e»’ Sh*i, Men's Thick aadThia 
lliou, Talent MbliCttN, 
Rubber 
Clothing, Domestic and Fancy 
OOOM! 
aie! all ankle* usually found in a general variety if >rr 
KJ-A literal share ofPutiiic fait usage is revpocifet 
ly udirited. 
t'rawifcerrv I*lev. Ma .SSI. ,«*, 
MElftSK^MSCOVERY. 
The Create*! ef the Age ! • 
_ 
\|K KUN \KDY of Ruifaury ha* discovered m otwfibi 
I our »XDnw*a pasture weed*, a remade that cure* j EVERY KIM) UF HIMOR fnun the eminrvdU 
down la a Common Pimp*. He ha* tried it in o«ex |»u» 
cases and never failed except tn im He has M« to 
j hi» [auewHn user two hundred certificate* of tie value aI. wUtwu twenty asties of Boet.ns 
fnw to;.lev are warranted ta core a nursing sort 
| mnuih 
j On* 10 three tallies wriil care the worst kind of ptwpks 
aw he fare 
Two in three buttle* sjAc.u: the *y stem of !«!««. 
Two tatties are warranted to cure the wi>rs; cache, in 
I the much acid tuxnoch. 
| Three t« 6>e tan ties are warranted to cure the worst 
caves of eryeipeias. 
Ot»* t* two tattles are warranted to care ail homer in :be eye* 
Two tattles are warranted to cure rwnaing ta ike ear* and blotch** t* the hair. 
Four ta *11 bottles are warranted to care corrupt *»*i 
a an eg a ice is. 
Ooe tattle will cure scaly eru>|l,at.* of the ekin 
Twa to three toiue* arc warranted to core the wort; 
case of nag worm 
Two to three tallies are warranted to core thelmed 
■Sesjwrate cases of rheumatism. s Three u» eia tatties arc warranted to cure salt rheum Finn eifhi tmiln mil can the nr. cw 
scroleU 
A lr.6t ii *l**7* riptrKMR fr> n lie Arm Wti 
*'J >!k-“ **• »n «>X'i i» * *Kk bn.:,, h., w b. I ll. mil «!»»,• came ll <■... cmi rrWio r.i.r 1 .1.1 lim.'.tm »*.- t**e 1*1... ,1 h..; bm. c. 1 U,« h. 'Ml, *ml H**« tan r.r* ,.W b, .1 H her. lb ta*ij i. .«i«J it «wk, ,uiu «... tail •itar.th.n ..... *f Ik* f. ta ...ii,r. „ »,l| CMm, 
very singular feeling Uit you must owl be lUmnl-ihev 
always disappear m from foes Jay tea week. There is 
never a tad rouit from u-w» the csaimy, «he» the teeluig iv fee you a,It feel yourself like a new perw i. I heard staeoi the most eitrmvagsai c«<oniuww of it 
| thsl ever ma., !ute<«d to 
j N cfcauf. ..f a 1.1 .... MM,,, E*1 tW ‘.,i 
;•*»«•».*~ln«.,hrfu 
nii» mi;ni 
TtmiUnlit ih*- H 11 HAV. Hratrnt r.^ii. 
1 'iSiJ?1! Al fHORIZED GENERAL AOFiKT fer », AII.DH.AL DHkTCOA ERY t.<* tb« STATE OF Ri|\/ 
lar^*™;y Wii*1 *,tk "g LABORATORY PCX4f.ll KF.NNELY nUJ yuM *k..i. ths^chta,, lU.M.i.. y '• BmJHun *•> K H P.ikw HUmmh b, C G PECK. 
A GOOD ts*orlrn7nV~of~BOOTS SHOES t»d RUBBERS. ju,t re. 
Mired aud fur tale by M. I1ALE. 
